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T h e  Weather
West Texas: Little temper

ature change tonight. Rain 
mixed with snow in Panhandle 
and South Plains region-------------------------------------------
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Good Evening
If you lose interest in buy
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Cook Admits Killing 
Navy Wife on Train ALLIED GENERALS PLAN 

MEDITERRANEAN FIGHT
R.A.F. Pounds Duesseldorf^^  ^

Ensign Richard James, right, 
Just after he was informed at 
Klamath Palls, Ore., that his 
wife, Mrs. Martha Brinson 
James, left, was slain in the

*  *  *

ALBANY, Ore., Jan. 28 (A1)—A 
first degree murder charge which 
authorities said was based on cir
cumstantial evidence and a reported 
confession, has been brought against 
a dining car cook in the slaying 
of a navy bflde aboard a California 
bound passenger train last Satur
day.

District Attorney Harlow Weln- 
rick filed the charge in Justice 
court yesterday, naming Robert 
Polices, 20, Los Angeles, second cook 
aboard a unit of the Southern 
Pacific’s west coast limited as de
fendant.

He U held in Los Angeles, where, 
Weinrlck was informed, he made 
a statement admitting the killing.

The charge against Folkes con
stituted the first important de
velopment in the fantastic case since 
the morning, five days ago, when 
the body of Mrs. Martha Virginia 
James, 21, of Norfolk, Va., was found

train behind his by a mysterious 
knife slayer. A dining car cook, 
Robert E. Folkes, 20, has been
charged with the murder and 
is being held in Los Angeles. 
(NEA Telephoto)

a A *

in the aisle of a sleeping car on 
the speeding train.

The comely young woman, four 
months’ bride of another Virginian, 
Ensign Richard P. James, had been 
slashed across the throat as she 
lay in lower berth 13 of Sleeper D.

In Las Angeles Detective Capt. 
Verne Rasmussen said Folkes ad
mitted the killing, saying he had 
stabbed Mrr James with a sharp 
boning knife at the Instigation of- 
another, unidentified man.

Rasmussen said Folkes statement 
told of a deal made with a man 
on the train who assertedly inform
ed the cook he had to get Mrs. 
James “out of the way" and offered 
him $1,000 to “do the Job.”

The detective quoted Folkes as 
stating he didn't get any money 
from the man. but that he entered 
Mrs. James' berth, straddled the 
upper portion of her body and stab
bed her with the khlfe.

. * r.

Actor Denies He Seduced Girls
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28 (A*)— 

Errol Flynn resumed the witness 
stand today and flatly denied the 
state's charges that he had had 
intimate relations with Blonde Bet
ty Hansen, second of his young ac
cusers.

The actor yesterday had similarly 
denied any Improper conduct with 
Brunet Showgirl Peggy La Rue Sat- 
terlee, the other oomplalning wit
ness at the movie hero's trial on 
charges of statutory rape

Flynn spoke calmly and slowly 
today as he described ms first casual 
meeting with Miss Hansen, at a 
dinner party at the home of Fred 
McEvoy, former British Bobsled 
Racer.

He never was formally introduced 
to the' girl, he testified, and his 
first recollection of her was "when 
she came over and sat on the arm 
of my chair.”

Defense Attorney Jerry Giesler 
asked Flynn if at any time after 
the dinner he had ascended to 
the upstairs bedroom where Betty 
Charged Flynn disrobed her and had 
Improper relations with her Flynn 
answered with a flat "no." 
— — but VICTORY STAMPS----------

Fierce African Troops 
Are Sent to Morocco

DAKAR. French West Africa 
(Delayed) —I AP I—The first b ig  
convoy of French Senegalese sol
diers, fiercest of all native African 
fighters, has sailed from Dakar to 
reinforce Allied fdrccs in Morocco, 
Algeria and Tunisia

These red-fezzed colonials bore 
with them one of the most power
ful of all military weapons—a bitter 
and lasting hatred of the enemy.

The Senegalese en route to the 
combat areas were selected from 
French Africa’s most warlike tribes 
—those having had the least con
tact with whites.
— — Bur VICTORY STAMPS---------

Australia Fears New 
Attack by Japanese

CANBERRA. Australia, Jan. 28 
(A P )—Government sources Indi
cated today that a major operation 
by the Japanese may be pending 
against northern Australia.

It was learned from common
wealth authorities that Jap troop 
and shipping concentrations have 
been strengthened heavily by enemy 
movements extending to areas In 
tile Pacific remote from Australia 
but converging in this direction.

The movements were said to be 
on a scale great enough to cause 
deep concern. Enemy shipping Is 
being concentrated in the north, it 
was stated. Jap activity Is Increasing 
along the south coast of Dutch 
New Guinea
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Fourth Aerial 
Allied Blow 
Hits Germany

LONDON, Jan. 28 OP)—'The RAF 
hit the German city of Dues- 
srldorf with several hundred tons 
of high explosives and incendiary 
bomba last night during the fourth 
Allied aerial Mow at the German 
war machine in two nights and 
a day. It was announced today.
’•Preliminary reports of l a s t  

night's raid on the Rhineland by 
Lancasters and Halltaxes show sev
eral hundred tons of high explo
sives and Incendiary bombs were 
dropped on Duesseldorf in 20 min 
utes," an authoritative statement 
said.

"Heavy cloud made it difficult to 
assess the result, but the glare of 
fierce fires was seen and the at
tack is believed to have been very 
effective.”

The air ministry had reported 
that six bombers were missing from 
a heavy attack on industrial objec
tives in the Rhineland, which con
tinued a cycle of raids featured by 
the first U. 8. air force assault on 
the Retch and the first bombing 
of Copenhagen.

Duesseldorf, a center of transport 
and heavy industry in northwest 
Oermany, is 160 miles southwest of 
the Wiihclmshaven n a v a l  base

ä s ä  a s  a i f f w r
heavy bombers. *- The legislation would subject t

State Gasoline Tax 
Shows Big Drop

AUSTIN, Jan. 28 (/P)—Gasoline 
rationing pared motor fuel tax col
lections in Texas for Jan. 1-28 to 
$2,703,000 compared with »5.621.000 
for the same period of 1942, Comp
troller Oeorgc H. Sheppard disclosed 
today.

Representing a decline of more 
than 80 per cent for the month, 
total revenue from the tax also 
declined $4,623,000 for the first five 
months of the fiscal year.

I •  •  •

That Charlie Lamka of Pampa, 
n o* lit uncle Sam’s army, is getting 
•  real work-out at Shepperd field, 
Charlie writes home that he’s sup
posed to be In the air forces but 
the nearest thing he’s seen to a 
plane is the ears of the rookie who 
marched ahead of him on a 10- 
mlle hike the recruits had to make.

Pampa Oarage and Storage, open 
day and night. Skelly products. 113 
X. Frost, telephone 07$. Adv.

Three Bombardier 
Classes Graduated

WEST TEXAS BOMBARDIER 
TRIANGLE, Jan. 28 (AP) -Three 
record-breaking classes of bombar
diers were graduated simultaneously 
today from die three schools of this 
world's largest bombardier training 
area.

The class was one of the largest 
lo be graduated on n single day 
from the bombardier schools at Big 
Spring, Midland and San Angelo 
It was Midland’s fourteenth class 
and the third for Big Spring and 
San Angelo

During Its training the class made 
use of many new techniques and 
items of equipment developed during 
the last few months to increase the 
accuracy of precision bombing

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

W ILLKIE DISAPPOINTED
NEW YORK. Jan 28 (A»)—'Wendell 

L. Willkle says he is disappointed 
In the announced results of the 
North African meeting of President 
Roosevelt and P r i m e  Minister 
Churchill because a grand military 
strategy board was not created and 
a "straightforward policy" on the 
political situation in North Africa 
was not enunciated. ,

The Oerman high command. In 
a communique broadcast from Ber
lin, sought to discount the effect 
of the American blows. It  declared 
that “a daylight attempt under the 
cover of cloud to bomb targets at

See It. A. F„ page 3Victory Concert Planned Friday
Soldiers as well as the public arc 

invited to attend the Victory con
certs sponsored by the music de
partment of the Pampa schools.

Fourth in the series will be pre
sented at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
In the junior high school audito
rium with 150 students taking part. 
Including the Junior high school 
orchestra, eighth and ninth grade 
junior high school band, and the 
high school band.

Admission to the concert Is by 
purchase of Victory stamps and 
bonds. In the concert given a month 
ago. $900 worth of bonds and stamps 
was sold. Over the state, the first 
three Victory concerts added $1,- 
000.000 to Texas' bond and stamp 
sales.

Featured on the program Friday 
night will be an instrumental trio 
composed of Evelyn Thoma and 
Sharlyn Pocock, violins, and Bar
bara Jones, piano. Miss Pocock will 
also play a piano solo, "Fantalse 
Impromptu."

First part of I he program will be 
music by the Junior high school 
orchestra directed by Miss Thoma 
while the remaining pan will be the 
music by the Junior high and high 
school bands, directed by Ray Rob
bins.

Included tn the concert will be 
these songs:

Blue BelLs of Scotland. Bitter
sweet Waltz, Sweet and Low, Caval
cade, March, Minuet from Don 
Olovanni, Scepter of Liberty March, 
Phantom Trumpeters. Everybody 
Whistle, and Pennsylvania Polka

First Fatal Accident 
Occurs at Field Fiere

The first fatality at the Pampa 
army air force advanced flying 
school occurred late last night when 
William H. Kidd, 21, aviation ca
det, was killed In the ground col
lision of two training planes.

The accident occurred at the, 
school’s auxiliary field No. 4, near 
Lake ton. 19 miles east of Pampa.

Two of the other three occupantsInterference In Truck Shipping Attacked in Bill
WASHINGTON, Jan 28 OP)— The 

house judiciary committee approved 
legislation today to »hbject labor 
union leaders to penalties—heavy 
fines and imprisonment—provided 
by the 1934 anti-racketeering act 
in cases involving Interferences with 
Interstate c o m m e r c e  movement, 
such as blocking truck shipments.

The committee's action in ex
ecutive session was on a split vote, 
Representatives Lane of Massachu
setts and Celler of New York, Dern-

WRS

to
a maximum penalty of 20 years 
imprisonment and a fine of $10,000 
anyone interfering with interstate 
commerce movements during war
time. Hobbs said it was aimed at 
practices of some labor unions 
blocking truck shipments because 
union labor was not employed.

No hearings were held on the 
legislation, which was voted out by 
the same committee during the last 
session of congress after extensive 
public hearings at which organized 
labor spokesmen strongly opposed It.

Lane said his objection was based 
on the contention there was no 
need for the bill since existing state 
and federal legislation was adequate 
to meet the situation.

Committee members said the leg
islation grew out of inability of 
the government to prosecute labor 
organizations under the anti-rack- 
eteertng act for alleged interference 
with shipping In New York.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

of the planes received superficial 
cuts, while the third escaped un
hurt.

It  was the first fatal accident 
at the Pampa flying school since 
flight training began last Decem
ber 15.

Mrs. Kidd, wife of Aviation Ca
det Kidd, resides at 468 Cuyler 
street In Pampa. and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Kidd, live 
at Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. Kidd was appointed an avia
tion cadet June 20, 1942 He re
ceived his primary I raining at Sikes- 
ton. Mo., and his basic training at 
the army air school In Enid, Okla.

He was a member of the first 
aviation cadet class at the Pampa 
school, and would have been a 
member of the first class to receive 
wings at the graduation scheduled 
In February.

Lieutenant Colonel Daniel S. 
Campbell, commanding officer, has 
appointed a board of officers to 
investigate the crash.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Japan lo 'Respect' 
Soviet Neutrality

By The AH otleM  Prou
Japan intends to respect her neu

trality pact with Soviet Russia and 
assume that the Soviet government 
foreign minister, Masayukl Tanl, 
declared today, acording to versions 
of his speech to parliament, broad
cast by Axis ardlos.

A Berlin version recorded by the 
Associated Press quoted Tant as 
saying that Tokyo's "policy of re
specting the neutrality pact with the 
Soviet union concluded in April, 
1941, has undergone no modifica
tion." This attitude, he added, was 
"based on the assumption that the 
Soviet government would likewise 
respect the pact.”

Tanl, addressing the diet as it 
reconvened after a long new year 
recess, remarked that "almost all 
the American states. Including 
Chite, have now suecumber to the 
pressure of the United States." 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Contributions to Birthday Ball Insurance Against Polio Epidemic

Transportation Office lo Close
Bomber Pilot Blamed 
For Transport Crash

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28 OP)—The 
| civil aeronautics board held today j 
i that a collision between an army 
bomber and an American air lines I 

| transport over Palm Springs, Calif., 
Maintenance of the Pampa branch i last October 23. was caused by the 

office of defense transportation will | "reckless and Irresponsible" action of 
end this week, since a majority of | Lieutenant Wiliam N. Wilson, 25, the 
commercial vehicle operators have I bomber pilot.

Beds Launch 
Push Toward 
Black Sea

B, I hr AMotiilnl Prmr 
Russia’s Caucasian armies were 

reported to have stormed back 
within 19 uiUes of the German- 
held Maikop oil fields in a sur
prise new thrust toward the 
Black sea today, while on the 
Stalingrad front a German gen
eral and several thousand ad
ditional cold, war-weary troops 
were said to have meekly sur
rendered.
Soviet dispatches indicated that 

scarcely more titan 6,000 Axis sol
diers were left out of Adolf Hitler’s 
original siege army of 220.000 caught 
in the Red army trap.

Other developments In the global 
conflict:

Hitler "peace blitz"—L  o n d o n 
quarters declared that President 
Roosevelt's historic "unconditional 
surrender" conference with Prime 
Minister Churchill in North Africa 
had forestalled new German peace 
overtures, anticipated when Hitler 
speaks Saturday.

These quarters said Hitler had 
been expected to offer to withdraw 
his armies from western Europe 
while retaining territories occupied 
in Poland, Russia and the Balkans.

North Africa—Vanguards of Oen 
Sir Bernard' E. Montgomerys vic
torious British 8th army were re
ported to have advanced 11 miles 
and clashed with Axis rearguards 
near Sabratha, 41 miles west of 
fallen Tripoli and less than 60 
miles from the Llbyan-Tunlslan 
frontier.

On the western flank of the two- 
way Allied "squeeze’’ movement, 
torrential rains hampered operations 
in Tunisia but American troops 
were reported to have advanced 
six to nine miles in the Ousseltin 
valley region, 52 miles inland from 
the Gulf of Gabes coast.

Dispatches said the Americans 
had brought relief to French troops 
cut off east of a mountain pass be
tween Ousseltia and Pont Du Falls, 
37 miles to the northeast.

Reports from widely-separated 
points indicated that the Axis was 
preparing for further withdrawals 
tn Russia and North Africa.

Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, broadcast a report from 
Geneva that Italy had requisitioned

See REDS, page 3
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Believed Next Step
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA,

Jan. 28 W — A 48-hour conference here attended by the 
best military brains in Britain and America today sharply 
foreshadowed the day when the United Nations will use 
North Africa as a springboard into Europe.

The military chiefs conferred with Lieut. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commander-in-chief o f the Allied 
Expeditionary Force in North Africa, after speeding east
ward from the Casablanca conference of President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill.

That they came to thisU. S. Soldiers On Guadalcanal Continue Advance
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (A*> — 

American soldiers on Guadalcanal 
in the Solomons are continuing 
their westward advance "despite 
stiff enemy resistance,”  the navy 
said today In telling also of a two- 
plane Jap raid unsuccessfully di
rected against American ships far 
to the north in the Aleutians Is
lands.

It  was the first such Japanese at
tack in the Aleutian Islands in 
months, a navy spokesman said. 
The Japanese planes probably were 
operating out of Klska. What type 
of United States ships were attack
ed was not specified.

Twelve persons, including nine 
passengers, were killed when the 
big 21-passenger plane crashed from 
9,000 feet after its tail had been 
sheared off by a propeller of the 
B134 bomber of the ferrying com
mand.

Lieutenant Wilson was acquitted 
by an army court martial which In
vestigated the case 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

There have ijpen only two cases 
of infantile paralysis in Gray coun
ty since the Oray county chapter 
of the national foundation was 
chartered a year ago.

Then, some may ask, why hold the 
President's Birthday ball each year 
lo raise money for the chapter and 
the naUonal foundation?

W. C. deCordova, chaiman of the 
Oray county committee for the cele
bration of the President’s birthday, 
has this answer:

"We have to keep on observing 
this celebration and turning in the 
proceeds to the national and local 
foundations because if we missed a 
year and there was an outbreak of

C m the county, we could not get 
from the national foundation. 
In effect, this means insurance 

against the county being helpless 
if hit by a severe polio attack.”

The President's Birthday ball will 
be held on Friday night in Pampa, 
with one dance at the Southern 
club where modem music will be 
played, the other at the junior high 
school gymnasium where the old 
fashioned type will prevail 

Half of the proceeds go to the 
national foundation, the other half 
to the county chapter. Here’s how 
It works

Chairman deCordova will super
vise the dances, collect the pro
ceeds, send half to John E. Owens, 
treasurer, Texas committee for the 
celebration of the President’s Birth
day, 221 cotton Exchange building, 
Dallas.

The state treasurer will remit 
this sum to national headquarters 
In Hew York. To the Gray county 
chapter, o f which Ray F. Kuhn Is 

See CONTRIBUTIONS, page I

received initial assistance and due 
to a lack of response recently from 
owners of commercial automobiles.
The branch was established here six 
weeks ago.

Earnest E. Reynolds, ODT exam
iner, has been ordered to report back 
to the Amarillo district office on 
February 1. He will continue to be 
available the rest of this month at 
the Adams hotel here.

After February 1, commercial ve
hicle operators who seek further j P n n ]  r t j j  S t f l f l f  
ODT advice and assistance may *  **c l  **IW*'*k
contact Nettles F Nelson, ODT dis
trict manager, at 1008 Fisk build
ing. Amarillo

Farmers and ranchers may con
tinue presenting any future ODT 
problems to their county farm trans
portation committee or to the county 
farm agent.

While in Pampa, Examiner Rey
nolds gave advice and information 
to holders of certificates of war 
necessity and made necessary cor
rections.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

MEF.T CANCELED
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 28 ((F)—The an

nual convention of the American 
association of school administra
tors. scheduled to be held here Feb
ruary 26 to March 2, has been can
celed on request of the defense 
transportation office.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. yesterday ______________
9 n. m. vesterday________________

Midnight....... .............................. .
« ». » .  today--------------------
7 a. Mi. ........... .......a....................
8 a. III. _________-___________

19 a. m . ----------* --------------------—
11 a. m. __________.__________
I t  Noon

è

Continues To Drop
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (A5)—Fuel 

oil stock continued to decline in 
the week ended Jan. 23 as gasoline 
supplies increased, the American Pe
troleum Institute disclosed today In 
its weekly report.

Distillates—light fuel oil—dropped 
1.807,000 barrels during the period 
to 38,034,000 barrels. Heavy fuel oils 
were off 301,000 barrels.

Finished and unfinished stocks of 
gasoline rose 2,147,000 barrels to a 
total of 87,102,000 barrels which 
compared with 99,345.000 barrels a 
year ago.

Daily average domestic crude oil 
production decreased 500 barrels in 
the week to 3,849,000 barrels against 
4.311.300 last year. Total estimated 
gasoline production was 10,291.000 
against 10,726,000 in the previous 
week.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—^ ------

Germans Order Labor Service
LONDON. Jan. 28 (A P )—Com

pulsory labor service for all Oer
man men from 16 to 65 and women 
from 17 to 45 was decreed today 
by the German government, ac
cording to an announcement broad
cast by the Berlin radio and re
corded by the Associated Press.

The decree required all persons 
affected to register at local labor 
offices.

In London authorities said this 
represented labor mobilization on 
an unprecedented scale. The mercury just couldn’ t make

In a preamble to the decree, Adolf up its mind to stay put in Pampa 
Hitler's labor commissioner, Fritz i today, dropping to the minimum 
Sauckel, warned the Oerman people, | point of 27 degrees at 9:30 a. m., up 
already under heavy pressure to i to 30 an hour later, and registering 
produce for war needs, that they 28 degrees early this afternoon, 
must devote their “energies solely | A light snow fell in Pampa last 
to fighting and working for the j night and more snow, mixed with 
community and thus make passible1 rain, was headed this way tonight, 
the earliest attainment of fina l' the weatherman said, along with 
victory.” • little change in temperature

By The AuorieteS Pree.
Coolly ignoring the fact that the 

Mtkadoo's Invasion armies were now 
on the defensive on three fronts— 
Guadalcanal. New Guinea and Bur
ma—Premier Oen. Hidekl Tojo of 
Japan boasted today that the Japa
nese armed forces had laid founda
tions for "certain victory" over the 
Allies.

The Premier, addressing parlia
ment in Tokyo, asserted that Japan's 
position both for offense and de
fense had been completed by the 
establishment of outlying bases and 
by the conquest of vast natural re
sources.

'Of course," he added, "It will 
require great efforts on our part to 
make these resources demonstrate 
their real wealth and power .”

Meanwhile, Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur announced that Allied cas
ualties in the Papuan campaign In 
New Guinea, where a 15.000-man 
Japanese army has been exter
minated, amounted to less than half 
the enemy's losses.

Gen. MacArthur said Allied fig
ures Included the sick as well as 
the killed and wounded. Many Amer
ican and Australian troops were 
stricken with fever during the fight
ing in swamps and Jungles.

"Probably no campaign in his
tory against a thoroughly prepared 
and trained army produced such 
complete and decisive results with 
a lower expenditure of life and re
sources,” oen. MacArthur said 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------More Snow Bue For Panhandle

HITLER FEARS BALKANS
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 28 (iP)—Adolf 

Hitler is reported in usually well- 
informed quarters here to have sent 
two trusted aides-Gen. Frits Erich 
von Mannstcln and Col. Oen. Baron 
Maximilian van Weigh»—Into the 
Balkans, apparently to organise de
fenses against the possible opening 
of a front in southeastern Europe.

Green Stamp premiums on dis
play at the Motor Inn. Adv.

Season Opens 1er Yarn Spinners As Unpredictable Weather Begins
By RICHARD WEST 

Associated Press Writer
The sage who said the first liar 

doesn’t have a chance must have 
just finished a session on Texas 
weather.

From now until summer—Texans 
call It the "changeable season"— 
anything can happen: sleet at 
breakfast, dust at noon, the hot 
sweats by supper.

And It's open season for prevari
cators.

“ I ’m now in Texas," a buck private 
wrote his mother. "Not much news 
except maybe the weather. Day 
before yesterday It woe so hot the 
captain let us wear shorts. Yester
day It started raining and washed 
our pup tent away. Now s norther’s 
hit and as I  write this there-»  
Icicles on my table

"My buddy who Uvea up at Ama-

rtllo tells me: ‘Jack, don't put them 
shorts away. You'll need 'em again
by night.'"

The blue norther Is exclusively a 
Texas institution, so called because 
of Its peculiar appearance. When 
northern skies are a deep blue— 
almost black—you’ve Just got time 
to head for the stove.

It generally slips up on your blind 
side—while you're playing tenols 
under a warm sun or lying lazily on 
a creek bank waiting for a nibble.

Meteorologists say Texas weather 
is so unpredictable because the 
state Ues across the "weather route" 
—that path which the Arctic highs 
follow as they dip Into the United 
Stetes and then curve east.

As long as they can teU the di
rection of the movement of the 
highs, weather men ca

Sea SEASON, |»«pa »

theater after the policy-mak
ing Casablanca conference 
was taken as an indication 
the Allies consider a Medi
terranean offensive against 
tile Axis as one of the best 
bids for victory.

-The meeting was held in the 
headquarters of General Elsen
hower. and for the United States 
was attended by General Georgs 
C. Marshall, Army chief of staff; 
Admiral Ernest J. King, commander 
in chief of the Navy; Lieut. Oen. 
H. H. Arnold, commander In chiM 
of Army air forces, and other high 
officers.

Britain was represented by Field 
Marshal Sir John Dill, head Of the 
British joint staff mission In 
Washington: Armiral Sir Dudley 
Pound, first sea lord: General Sir 
Harold Alexander, oummander In 
chief of the Middle Bast; Vice 
Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten, 
chief of combined operations (Ootm- 
mandos), and others.

The seven men named conferred 
day and night for two days with 
Eisenhower after speeding eastward 
from the Roosevelt-Churchlll moot
ing at Casablanca.

All the conferences centered 
around General Eisenhower. This 
combined with the presence of 
General Alexander was taken as an 
indication the Allies are p]*nw)n| 
a union of all forces in the Mediter
ranean Into one great theater with 
a coordinate command.

Such a step has long been fore
seen by military experts as a  
necessity when Elsenhower’s and 
Alexander’s armies join as they ap
pear to be doing in Tunisia.

Earlier, General Eisenhower an
nounced receipt of a message from 
President Roosevelt declaring he 
was returning from North Africa 
to the United States with renewed 
confidence that American soldiers 
"shall be victorious.”

The message, addressed to Ameri
can soldiers in North Africa by the 
commander In chief, said:

"My brief visit to North Africa 
has given me increased assurance 
and a deeper feeling of pride in the 
leaders and men of the Amerloan 
armed forces.

"The officers and men who land
ed with the initial assault, those 
who are now carrying on at the 
front In Tunisia, and those who 
are training themselves for future

See ALLIED, page S

Light Plane Sale 
Banned by WPB

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28  (*■) _  
Owners of light pleasure airplanes 
ould not sell or rent their croft 

today except to the government or, 
by special permission of the war 
production board, to others.

Charles B. Wilson. WPB vice 
chairman in charge of aircraft, froae 
light planes in the hands of their 
owners, apparently for the purpose 
of facilitating the use of such 
for training pilots under the civil 
pilots training program. *

I  S A W
Pour pairs of g lames, each with 

case, three billfolds, three gloves,

•toog with photographs of 80 men 
■wvlng the armed forces and M  
photographs of otl field aoansa In 
cme drawer in he business office of 
this newspaper. The oU Held pte- 
tuns were loaned by Pam pans for 
one of the Fiesta editions, Mia 
newspaper naturally wtahre to re
turn all these, and the other artl- 
cles to the owner, so if  any of the 
above u yours, pisses help us out 
and osll for your hshinglmr The 
office is needing the drawer spues 
•ad unless owners call for the srtt- 
clos listed It may Be necessary to 

these articles at the end o f

- X Ä S S i ,

/
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PA G E  2 ----- THURSDAY, JAN UARY 28, 1943Tire Inventory Reports Heeded By OPA BoardToday on the Home Front Prices
Effective
Friday
Saturday

and
Monday

By JAMES MARLOW 
and GEORGE Z1ELKE 

W ASH ING TO N Jan. 28 (AV-Thr 
“complete agreement" reached at 
Oaaablanca by President Roosevelt 
•nd Winston Churchill will touch 
every American home.

Their decisions on military mat- 
ten  will ultimately decide, too:

1. Whether tht man of the house 
Will be needed in the armed forces 
Of In eaaential Industrial or (arm

'magined there. may he some na- 
ional service legislation’’ (or work 

on the home front.
The army’s announced goal still 

;s around 7,500,000 enlisted men by 
he end of 1943 Current total is 

■•round 5,500,000, Under Secretary 
of War Patterson said the other 
day.

Numerous congressman liave de
clared that available manpower and 
womanpower must be balanced 
•tnong the armed forces, essential 
industry and fanning.

Some have estimated that indus
try will need 6,000,000 new workers 
this yearr These estimated liave 
brought discussion of a longer work
week.

Congressmen who want to limit 
the size of our armed forces ask 
what effect the army's manpower 
dr:'in and Industry and farms would 
have on our aid to our Allies through 
lease-lend shipments of armaments 
and food.

The question is, they say:
How can America's manpower be 

put to tile best possible use for the 
United Nation's cause?

Some answer to that question 
must have been sought at Casa
blanca. The decision reached there 
will have far-reaching effects on 
the home front.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

DON’T W ASTE FOODJanuary 15 was the deadline for
the tire dealers quarterly report on 
tire inventory but some Gray coun
ty dealers have not yet turned in 
these reports, the Gray County War 
Price and Rationing board office 
said today. In such cases, an im
mediate report is asked.

These reports are due on the 
fifteenth of the month following 
the end of the quarter The January 
15 report, for example, is for the 
quarter ending December 31. 1942 
• Alter compiling the report, the 

form should be mailed to the office 
of price administration inventory 
unit, 46th floor, Empire State build
ing, 350 Fifth avenue, New York.

Gray county tire dealers were also 
instructed by the board to have mo
torists give full Information on 
cuestion 5 of tire application forms. 
Question 5 concerns the use to which 
the automobile is put.

In this connection, they further 
admonished motorists to remem
ber the periodic inspection of pas
senger automobiles. January 31

IT'S JUST AS IMPORTANT AS PLANESIT'S JUST AS IMPORTANT AS PLANES -  TANKS, 
GUNS AND SHIPS AND W ILL GO A LONG W AYS IN 
HELPING US WIN THE WAR._____________
SHOP AT FURR FOOD! PLENTY OF FREE PARK
ING SPACE —  LARGE CLEAN STORE W ITH WIDE 
AISLES AND THE LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY

MERCHANDISE
3. How much food you'lt get.
3. HoW warm you'll be next w in

4. Hbw much higher your taxes 
will go.

Bor on their decision- depends. 
In great measure, the length of the 
war—and, in turn, what it will cost 
In lives, money and discomforts.

One of the top considerations must 
have been manpower:

Shall the United States put its 
manpower into the largest possible 
armed forces?

Or ahall the United States become 
even more the arsenal and granary 
of the United Nations, and use its 
manpower to Increase output of 
armaments and food?

Senator Lodge (R-Massi. a mem
ber of the military affairs commit
tee which has been hearing from 
the army and navy about their ex-

tliat

BAK ERY S P E C IA L S
DEVILS FOOD 
CARAMEL ICING 

LARGE 3-LAYER
CA K ES

RO LLS FRUIT-PECAN 

CARAMEL NUT
the table below, listing in- order, 
type or ration, must have first in
spection by, subsequent inspections, 
and minimum time between inspec
tions, In days:

A. March 31,1943, every six-month 
period, i. e. September 30, 1943. 
March 31, 1944, etc., 90.

B. February 28, 1943, every-foUr-' 
month period, i, e., June- 30, 1943, 
October 31, 1943, etc., 60.

C or bulk, February 28, 1943, every 
three-month period, i. e„ May 31. 
1943, August 31, 1943, eat., 45.

Riles for Former 
Roberts Judge Held 
At Miami Wednesday

peotrd needs, told reporters 
by the end of this year the armed 
forces would total 10 to 11 million

And Chairman Reynolds D -NC  
Of the committee said he "rather

ASST. FRUIT EACHFRESH FRUITS-VEGETABLESI! Si>«N‘iiil to Th«* NEWS.
MIAMI. Jan. 28 Funeral riles 

I were held at the Methodist church 
j Wednesday afternoon, for J. M 
! Smith, 79. resident of the Panhan- 
| die for 36 years, and a former 
| county judge of Roberts county 
J for 31 years.

Mr. Smith died at his home here 
j Monday afternoon after an illness 
! of several weeks. He leaves his wid- 
’ ow. tour sons and six grandchildren, 
• and two great grandchildren.

Rev. Lee Stanford, pastor of the 
I Miami Methodist church, and Rev.
| R. L. Campbell, minister of the 
I Church of Christ at Pampa, offi- 
j ciatcd.

Mr. Smith came to the Panhandle 
from Arkansas at the same time 

) other prominent citizens iroin that 
( state came to the Panhandle, name
ly. the late Dr. Archie Cole and Dr.

| G N. Powell
He located near Laketon where 

I he had extensive farming interests, 
in Hie year 1907. In 1914 he moved to 

> Miami, and in 1924 he was elected 
1 county judge of Roberts county.

He was a former teacher and 
! maintained active interests in the 
! Held of politics and education. He 
and Mrs Smith celebrated I heir 

| golden wedding anniversary Feb- 
I uary 10. 1939. Hr was an active 
church attendant and was a mem- 

j  bor of the Church of Christ 
| He is survivedb y * Ho widow., two 
I sons. Lee R and Horace, all of 
! Miami. Doyle, another son. Hous
ton: and the fourth son. Troy of 
Tvler: brothers. G. C. Casa. Ark. 
A l Hobart. Ok!«.. W. 8.. Margaret;

I six great grandchildren and two 
j great great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Tom and Bill 
i O'LoUglilin. George PhilpOtt. D-e 
Newman. Joe F. Coff. Audrey Wilk- 
erson. Ollie Dvmivan, Clark Math
ers; honorary pallbears, M. M 
Craig Ernest Gordon. Jerry Ramsey.

I Logan Coffee John Cantrell. John 
White. N M. Maddox John Phil- 
pott. C F. Burnett. Harry Hardin.

■ V- I Barnett. W L Mathers of 
' Amarillo.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Cannichael Funeral home.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

BRITISH SHIP SI NK
WASHINGTON Jan. 28 i/Pi A 

small British merchant vessel was 
j orjiedoed and sunk by an enemy 
^submarine late in December in the 
south Atlantic oil South America , 
and survivors have been landed at 

I Miami, the navy announced today. !

BUDGET BONDS 
FOR FUTURE USE 

INSIDE THIS—

P O T A T O E S
GIANT YELLOWCOLORADO REDS

L H: "Jack" Johnson and D. H. 
"Dock" Coffee will act as hosts to 
the Everyman's Bible class at a 
supper to be held in the dining 
room of tlie First Baptist church

or WHOLE
POUNDS POUNDS

Pampa advanced flying school. 
Cthcr special guests will be pros
pective members for the ¿lass which 
meets in the city club rooms at 
the Pampa city hall.

A varied musical program lias 
teen planned by Dock Coffee, so
cial vice president of the organiza
tion. and Bob Westbrook, director 
ct music for the Bible class. Among 
the musical numbers to be present
ed will be accordion selections by 

Holmes, talentedMiss. Ernestine 
Pampa musician, and vocal num- 

associate 
music of

W A R  B O N D  
BU D G ET P O R TFO LIO

KRAFTS  
ELKHORN 
POUND .

bers by H Paul Briggs, 
pastor and director of 
the First Baptist church. Mr. Briggs 
will sing "Friend o' Mine" and "The
Midship Mite."

The featured speaker of tlic eve
ning will be H W Miner. Jr., di-

0  Keep •11 your War Bonds neatly filed 
•nd budgeted for specific after-war use in 
this free Norge War Bond Budget Port- 
JoBot Holds, budgets as many as 100 U. S. 
War Bonds. Opens to 3 } £ feet, closes to 
compact envelope-3izc. Buy more bonds 
regularly to win war faster— budget 
each.for a definite future purchase now! 
Come in for your Free Norge War Bond 
Budget Portfolio! ,̂,, SLICED

POUNDC I D E R
SWEET APPLE, BRING JAR GALLONman's class are cordially invited to 

attend the dinner.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------HOME APPLIANCES 

Rollator Refrigeration • Gas and Electric 
Ringes • Washers • Home Heaters Raisin Bran

Boxes I
Skinner's 1

REG
CANS

PAM PA 
F O R N II” "  E 
COMPANY

13» W. FOSTER PHONE 101

Open house for all Knights of 
Pythias, their wives, friends, and 
guests, will be held by Pampa Lodge 
48(1 at 8 o'clock tonight at the castle 
hall. 109' S Cuvier.

will be the initial

LU X  FLAKES 
LARGE BOX

A bingo party 
event

Knights Fred Tinsley and Leo 
Tilley will furnish the music on 
:tie program. Tilley. Herman Dees, 
and H C Payne are in charge of 
arrangements for the open house, 
aided by the Pvthian Sister lodge.

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served. A special invitation is given 
to any knight who is serving in 
¡he armed forces, whether stationed 
here in Pampa on furlough 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Rhode Island has had an auto
mobile drivers’ license law longer 
than any other state ol the Union.

lb. Carton 
Silverleaf 3 POUND

CAhl
JEW EL

ALAMO FLOUR 
24 POUND SACK

RINSO  
LARGE BOXGet Fine Tableware 

This EASY Wav!
ed-up het 
irritation 
cold, sip

Reg. Bars 
Lifebuoy WHEAT1ES OR KIX CRACKERS

HI-HO — POUND BOX
SW AN SOAP
New Floating Soap. Lg. bar

Reaular
Boxest& jiiiiim f

POUND SACK 
HARVESTIME 
PANCAKE

CLEANSER
LIGHTHOU

IV O R Y  FLAKES 
LARGE BOX BIG A FLOOR

Mlb. Sack 7C< 
Guaranteed

IT 'S  PERFEC TLY  
LOVELYt AMO SO 

EASY TO OETT 
THANKS TO THIS  

WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN  
OFFERT

MACARONI
Packages
Red Label I

LADY DAINTY  
200 COUNT 10c

SEA BREEZE MEAL 
3 POUND SACK

PEANU T BU TTER  
Arm oni'. Quart jarSPAGHETTI

Packaaes I f  
Red Label H

ound Box 
iunshine

100 LB. SACKBig Eqg Laving. Math 
Made by Quaker Oat* Co. SCOTT TOWELS 

IW TOWELS
FURR'S FINEST FLOUR 
Baking Tested ... 24 lb. sack

Adrienne Ames, New York ae> 
treos. makFs tier marketing easv 
and save* a delivery track a 
trig Id  rolling het bundles home 
tn a Victory cart You can help 
" I ’ll Carry Mine" campaign by 
carrying. your package«. home 

from store*.

! Cora Flakes 1IA  Big 11 oz. Boxes 1L Ralston 12c 1
OLEO
BLUE BONNET l h 2 YI S A L T
A  V/i lb. Boxes 1L Rock Crystal . . . . . 9c

C E L E R Y k 1 5 cLARGE FLORIDA V r A L K  1A P P L E S 2 3 «FANCY WINESAPS DOZEN

P E C A N S 3 1 cLARGE PAPER SHELL POUND |
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from Face 1

fWCCMt. But after the highs get Into 
Teuta they may switch east any 
Ume.

„ This sudden change—at 6 p. m. 
fat .Dallas the other day It was 83 

i and by bedtime It was frees- 
produced some tall tales 

have made Texas weather a 
institution.

In th 1880's—remember the 
first liar doesn't have a chance—a 
Mississippi preacher moved to Texas.

"Just why I  don't know.” he wrote 
his mother back in Natchez. " I ’m 
convertin' the flock, but the weather 
in this country was ordered by 
flatan himself.

“ I  saw a man fishing one day in 
the Brazos and one of these Texas 
northers hit likt lightning. Before 
he got his line up his hook had 

i frozen soiil in the ice.
“He got on his horse and headed 

south a few miles for home. When 
he got there it had thawed a little 
and his horse's mouth was covered 
with lather and his tail was cov
ered with ice.”

The norther doesn't always hold 
center stage. Dust, wind and 
droughts have their exponents.

1  There was the rancher who came 
Into Abilene years ago during a 
terrible drought to sell his cattle.

“Yep, hgd to sell them cattle," he 
drawled. “Every time my herd got 
stirred up I  could hear the boneyard 
moving. Wish’d It would rain. Don' 
mind for myself 'cause I  seen rain.

. But my kids ain’t.”
An old Texas Ranger told how he 

was bontlng Indians around El Paso 
during a sandstorm that had raged 
for three days. Suddenly he saw a 
hat sticking out o f the sand. He 
began digging and found a man un 
der the hat.

As soon as he got the sand out of 
the man’s mouth, the latter said:

‘"Get a shovel quick. There’s a 
good horse under me."

The best stories center around 
Amarillo, that bustling cattle and 
gas city up in the Panhandle.

A  salesman from Chicago—which 
Is supposed to be windy—asked an 
'Amarilloan:
• ’Does it blow this way all the 
time down here "

“Raw, the rett of the time it blows 
the other way. You gee that bank 
building over there? It's chained to 
the pavement. I've seen it blow so 
hard through my house I could 
hang my hat on the wall without a 
nail."

Another salesman—litis time from 
St. Louis—picked the Panhandle to 
sell his line of barometers.

A  rancher was his first prospect 
and the salesman gave him the 
warts.

“ I  guess your contraption's all 
light,”  the rancher said, “but I've 
got one of my own. You see that 
Mg rock hanging by a wire from 
that tree? Well, when that rock 
blows straight out we don’t send the 
bays out to Work.

VICTOR! 8TAMP8-

,Fhrt Cans Is Limit 
Older Ration Baling

WASHINGTON, Jan. 38 (VP)—The
office of price administration today 
had established a limit of five cans 
pMr fact-son as the amount of canned 
vegetables and fruits which house - 
holders may possess, without pen
alty, when rationing of canned 
goods begins in about four weeks.

This represented a drastic reduc
tion under tentatively plans to al
low between eight and ten cans per 
faerzon.

When rationing begins, persons 
having more than the allowable 
limit wiH have coupons tom out 
o f  their canned goods ration book.

This will be done at a rate of 
one 8-point coupon for each can 
above five per person.

In counting the cans. OPA said 
tt will not Include cans containing 
less than eight ounces (this ex
cludes primarily small cans of baby 
food.)

H E A D - C O L D S
COUGH— BRONCHITISJ B I P T O 1

■Tints you Instant relief to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness' due to a 
odd. Slptol loosens the phlegm in 

»the nasal and bronchial tract, and 
makes breathing easier and checks 
excess coughing. ■

Get S I P T  O L Today
Supplied In Two Forms 
Plate — With Ephedrine

at CRETNEY'S

FIy«rs AnxiousTo Euler Battle
Veterans of World War 1 were 

told yesterday that the soldiers of 
World War 3 are as anxious for 
active combat duty as were the 
veterans themselves back In 1917 
and 1918.

Ueut. Col. Daniel S. Campbell, 
commanding officer of the Pampa 
air base, told members of the 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars posts and auxiliaries, 
at a luncheon yesterday at Pampa 
field, that the men stationed there 
were eager to be in the fighting

Colonel Campbell and members of 
his staff met the three buses 
carrying the 87 persons in the 
group at the field entrance. After 
a tour of the base, a luncheon was 
held at which Ed Tracy, commander 
of the Legion post, presided.

Response to the colonel's address 
of welcome was given by Charlie 
Malsel of Borger, former com
mander of the Pampa Legion post, 
now department commander of the 
American Legion, and recently com
missioned a captain in the U. S. 
Marine corps.

BUY VICTORY STAMPSGeneral Killed In Air Crash .
MOBILE. Ala.. Jan. 28 (JP)—Brig 

Gen. Carlyle H. Wash, 53, whose ca
reer of more than a quarter of a 
century as a flying officer spanned 
many posts of high command, was 
killed with nlhe other airmen in the 
flaming crash of their plane a few 
miles east of here Tuesday.

Oencral Wash was commanding 
officer of the third air force at 
Tampa before being assigned as 
commanding general of the second 
air support command with head
quarters at Colorado Springs, Colo. 
He and his party were flying from 
Drew Field, Tampa, to Oklahoma 
City by way of Mobile.

Capt. Martin Dostcr, Drew Field 
public relations officer, said mem
bers of General Wash's staff Who 
died with him were Lieut. Col. J. H. 
Cunningham. Ueut. Col. J. A. Cain, 
Maj. J. R. Lee and Ueut. J. A. 
Simon, all of Colorado Springs.

Others aboard were Maj. S. B. 
Gimble, Jr., pilot, third air force. 
Tampa; Flight Officer Glenn A. 
Johnson. Tampa and Oshkosh, Wis.. 
co-pilot; Ueut. Edward A. Durick, 
Oak Park, 111.; Master Sgt. Pius 
Wltherow, Tampa, engineer, and 
Staff Sgt. J. C. Melder, Tampa.

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

RAF
Continued from Page 1

Helgoland bay were foiled by fight
ers and AA defenses.

Striking back by daylight, German 
fliers attacked a southeast coast 
town of England this morning, in
flicting considerable damage and 
some casualties.

Some of Britain's biggest aircraft, 
Lancasters and Halifaxes each cap
able o f carrying four two-ton block
busters—were officially reported to 
have participated tn the blows 
against the Rhineland.

The ministry described the attack 
as “heavy," but aid not indicate 
the actual number of planes parti
cipating.

The thunderous series of bombings 
was acclaimed by Air Chief Mar
shal Sir Arthur Harris, head of the 
RAP bomber command, as the be
ginning of a campaign “ to bust 
Oermany wide open.”

The same area was given a heavy 
pounding yesterday as swarms o f 
United States Plying Fortresses and 
Liberators hammered the naval base 
at Wilhelmshaven and related in
dustries at nearby Emden.

While the American planes were 
thus engaged, Mosquito bombers of 
the RAF subjected the Danish capi
tal of Copenhagen to its first bomb
ing, striking at factories turning out 
war materials for the Germans.

Observers said the stepped-up Al
lied air offensive, with the RAF 
carying the war to Oermany by 
night and the U. S. army air forces 
by day, would bring home to the 
German people the fact that their 
once-vaunted air force no longer 
has control of the air in the west.

The first all-American r a i d  
against Germany proper yesterday 
involved a round-trip flight of some 
800 miles for the Flying Fortresses 
which struck at Wilhelmshaven. The 
Uberators carried out the assault 
on Emden in a surprise follow-up 
to this blow.

Three of the American bombers 
failed to return from the forays, 
which were carried out without 
fighter escort, bui U. S. headquar
ters said the Americans shot down 
a number of German planes at
tempting to intercept them.

ALLIED
Cactinned from Pag» 1

combat are deserving of the highest 
commendation.

“ I could not but note your alert
ness, your smartness and the pride 
you take in yourself and your splen
did equipment. I  return to the 
United States with renewed confi
dence that the American soldiers, 
equipped with the best equipment 
the world can produce, led by men 
who have proved themselves in 
battle, and all Imbued with the will 
to win, shall be victorious.

“Officers and men of the armed 
forces in North Africa—I  commend 
you.

“President Roosevelt, commander 
In chief.”

-BIIY VICTORY STAMPS—

We Deliver!

orade

A  ,MILK

Your Northeast Dairy milk trucks pass 
your home every day aiql will continue to 
do so as long as government regulations 
permit.Northeast Milk IsTasty and Nutritions

PHONE 1472 
A r4 Order It Today!Onr Driver Will Stop!

NORTHEAST DAIRY
501 SLOAN STRUT RHONE 1471

Red Army Reported 
In Finnish Town

LONDON, Jan. 28 (/P)—The Mor
occo radio broadcast a report to
day credited to "a Swedish source" 
that the Red army had entered 
Petsamo, Finland.

The broadcast was heard by the 
Associated Press.

The port of Petsamo, and the 
district of the same name, are 
above the Arctic circle in the nar
row bit of Finland which separates 
Soviet Russia from far northern 
Norway.

Color Blindnots 
Can't Bo Cured

RANDOLPH FIELD, Jan. 38 i f )  
—Young men throw their money 
away when they take so-called cures 
for color blindness, doctors of the 
army's school of aviation medicine 
here warned today.

“There is no known cure for 
color blindness.” the army doctors, 
who could not be named individual
ly. said. “Men who have apparent
ly improved under treatment have 
been shown to be as color blind 
as ever under adequate tests." 
^ H b i it  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ^ ^ H

- P A G E  3

Hiring of Ex-Hitler 
Friend Is Denied

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (/P)—Re
ports that Dr. Ernst Sedgwick (Put- 
zi> Hanfstaengl. former associate 
of Adolf Hitler, was giving the 
government information on Hitler
ism brought the comment from 
the state department today that it 
was unable to find any record o( 
ever having employed Hanfstaengl. 
----------- b u t  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Greater Aerial 
Attaeks Foreseen

CHICAGO, Jan. 28 (JP)—Shipment 
of cattle and hogs to meat pro
cessing plants, running well under 
tills time Inst year, occasionally 
has dropped below the minimum 
required to fill civilian meat quotas, 
packers said today.

REDS
(Continued From Page 1)

all Merchant Marine coastal ships, 
fishing schooners and private motor 
boats for immediate transfer to 
Sicilian ports, within a quick run of 
Tunisia. These, admittedly, might 
hr for reinforcements, but hereto- 
lore the Axis has relied chiefly on 
planes to strengthen its armies in 
that area.

London heard that the Germans 
were massing escape boats and 
barges at Novorossisk, Black sea 
naval base, to transport their armies 
out of tlie Caucasus if the Russians 
captured Rostov.

Radio Ms roc. in French Morocco, 
broadcast Swedish reports that Hit
ler had decided to give up personal 
direction of the German nrmles— 
now thnt his vaunted "intuitive” 
powers have failed—and that the 
Nazi general staff had planned a 
withdrawal of several hundred miles 
to a new line extending from 
Kursk to Kharkov, through Dplep- 
eropetrovsk to the Crimea and 
Sevastopol.

Soviet headquarters said the 
great German base at Rostov was 
threatened by a new Red army 
spearhead which raced 40 miles 
along the railway from Salsk to 
Ataman, only CO miles southeast of 
the port.

Other Soviet columns were re
ported bearing down on Rostov at 
points 70 miles north of the city

and SO miles to the east, on the 
low*r Don.

With at toast half a dozen full- 
fledged offensives already swirling 
along the 1,200-mlie battleline from 
Leningrad to the Caucasus, the Red 
armies unleashed a new drive to
ward the Maikop oil fields from 
Tuapse to the southwest. This 
thrust captured the cities of 
Apsheronskaya and Neftegorsk, IB 
miles and 25 miles respectively, 
southwest of the oil center. The 
Russians thus extended an arc 
closing about Maikop.

Far u> the north, in the Voronezh 
sector, the Russians reported that 
5,000 AxLs troops Including high o f
ficers ferrrndorcd after a short 
battle, making a total of 69,000 
prisoners taken in that area. 
----------- b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ------------

Greater Scarcity Of 
Meat Is Forecast

BIG SPRING. Jan. 28 ((F)— Aerial 
bombardment will prove its effec
tiveness this year as a weapon of 
offense. Brigadier General Islah 
Davies, commander of the newly 
activated 34th flying training wing, 
told graduates at the Big Spring 
AAF bombardier school today.

Declaring that one bombardier 
with one well-aimed bomb can un
do the work of 10.000 enemies on 
the ground, the general emphasized 
the effectiveness of bombardiers in 
the huge air raids predicted by 
President Roosevelt for 1943 can 
bring the war to an end.

Conlribulions
(Continued From Page 1)

chairman, will go the remaining 50 
per cent, to be added to the amount 
•tow on deposit in a local bank, tuul 
credited to the county chapter.

Tickets to the dance sell at 11.10 
a couple, tax included Your tick
et to the Southern club will be 
good at the club only, and likewise, 
your ticket to the gym will be good 
for the dance only at that place. 
There’ ll be no switching back and 
forth. r '

Jesse’s orchestra will play for the 
old time dance at the Junior high 
school gymnasium, which will begin 
at 9 p. m. and end at midnight, 
while Pinky Powell's orchestra will 
play for the Southern club dance, 
which also will start at 9 p. m and 
last until an undetermined hour.

Sponsors of the old time dance 
arc Pampa posts of the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars; of the modern dance, Pampa 
Rotary. Lions, and Klwanis clubs.

Tickets can be obtained from 
members of tliese organizations. 
Chairman deCordova said today.

W ALL PAPER
OVER 100 OF OUR NEW 

1943 WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
*U  W. Footer Phone 1414

Prison System To
B« Reorganized

AUSTIN, Jan. 28 x 1/—Reorganiza
tion of the state prison system man. 
agement is under consideration by 
the prison board and Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson.

The governor revealed at a p ra t 
conference today officials were con
sidering the possibility of a long- 
range plan of physical development 
and administrative reform'.
----------- BUY VICTOBT STAMPS------------

First transcontinental airplane 
flight wus made in 1911 by Calbralth
Rodgers.

BUY VICTORY STAMI
Read the Classified Adz

QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH U LCERS
w e  t o  EX C ESS  ACID
Fres BookTelU of Home Treatm at that
Must Help er It WM Ceet Tea Nethteg
Or*rl wo million bot ties of tho W ltXABD  
TKK ATMXNTbovobeaa oold forraltefof 
symptoms uf distress arising fromStemeli 
end DusOenel Ween due In teeeje »eld
n-----ssi-------si----m---------. .  «■-------— Ntei^^s» — — i^vziipni vr v^ezz
O---»----- UeetokiM UegpIfSMlgM, tteee
due to Sec
Aik for “ ___
explain* tide I

C ITY  DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREB DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG

For service and consistently lower prices, 
shop CRETNEY'S every day. You are 
always welcome at CRETNEY'S. Prices 
effective Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Quantity rights reserved.

W

CrelneiA DON'T PASS THIS P A C TONTO YOU HAVE BEAD THIS VITAMIN STOBY
KLEENEX

Box of 440 25c

■SAVE

KOTCX
NAPKINS
12*e I 54’*

$1.38

Lady Esther 
4 Purpose

C H E A M
* 1 . 1 9

60c

Mar-0-0il
SHAMPOO

4 9 «

Package of 10 Wrisley

Gillette Bine BATH
BLADES CBYSTALS

They last longer 0 - lb. Bag

4 9 * . 6 9 *

N EED  A  
T O N IC ?

W«sr»'r A Good On»

Saybrooks helps to 
stimulate appetite; 
aids in building 
energy, pep, vigor!

SAYBROOKS
Yea eta Iren . .
c o m p o u n d 9 8 c

Bine Ribbon

Mineral
Waler

CRYSTALS
1 lb. Cart

8 9 *

Pure

CASTILE
SOAP

KNOW YOUR 
VITAMINS

■■ ■ ■ — ......

Function of Vita
mins in the Body

—
AILMENTS 
Results of
Dc f iciencv

HEBE'S YOUR 
TREATMENT

VITAMIN
A

SYNONYM 

(ANTI-INFEC
TIVE V ITAM IN )

Essential lor normal 
h e a l t h y  epithelial 
membrane t i s s ue :  
T h u s  increases re
sistance to infections 
o f  th e  respiratory 
tract. Essential to 
maintain normal night 
vLsion. needed for nor
mal growth.

Lowered deslstancc to 
infections Particu
larly Upper respira
tory tract. Sinuses and 
ears. Night blind
n e s s  A b n o r m a l  
growth.

100 Lilly's High 

Potency vita

min A capsules. 

25,000 U. 8 P. 

units.

$3.98 \

100 Smith Dor

se y A - Vatine 

cone p n I r a t e 
capsules. 25,-
ooo u  a p.
units.

$3.19
VITAMIN

B -l.
Thiamin Hydro

chloride
Synonym: (Anti- 
Neuritlc Vitamin)

Essential for normal 
functions of the nerv
ous system. P r o 
motes appetite and 
regular functions of 
digestive tract. Pro
motes normal growth.

Beriberi of Polyneyri- 
tis (Nerve Disease) 
Loss of appetite. Im
pairment of digestive 
processes; indigestion- 
constipation. Colitis. 
Weakness and loss of 
weight. Poor resist
ance .  A b n o r m a l  
Orowth.

Lilly's Thiamin 

Chrollde (B -l), 

5 mg. 100's

$2.98

Lillys Thiamin 

Chloride (B -l) 

10 mg. 100’s.

$3.98

VITAMIN
C

Absorbic acid 
(Cevitamic)

\ Synonym (Anti- 
Scorbutic Vita- 

1 j min)

Prevents and cures 
scurvy. Required for 
normal formation and 
maintenance of good 
tee Ih and bones. Es
sential f o r  proper 
structure or b l o o d  
vessels, tending to 
strengthen the capil
laries.

C8UBY. Pain nnd tender
ness In limbs. Mouth and 
cum lesions. Hemorrhages, 
(muscoiw membranes. El
bow joints and limbs). 
Bone lesions and gragility. 
Decay and loor.ening of 
teeth. Fatigue nnd loss of 
weight.

Abbott's ascor- 
bin acid (Vita
min C) 50 mg. 
tablets.

*j.98
loos .... _ >6

m . . . .  60

Lilly's cevalin 
(Vitamin C)

100 mg. / * »
12's<! .... N j
50 mg. A A r
12's' .. V f

25 mg. J||e 
i2's 3 7  
----------------— —

VITAMIN
D

SYNONYM 
(Anti Rachitic 
Sunshine Vta- 

j min)

Prevents and cures Rick
ets (bone disease). Rogu- 
lutes the absorption ami 
metabolism of calcium and 
phosphorus in the blood, 
the bone forming elements. 
Essential for normal for
mation and maintenance 
of strong bones and teeth.

Rickets (Bone Deformi
ties). Soft Hones. Bone 
structural déformât ¡«»ns 
(Chest* S p i n e ,  Pelvic. 
l*egs). Bulging boy like 
head. Swelling wrists nnd 
ankles. Fragile Bones. Den
tal Carles Deficiency of 
Cnlcium and Phosphorous 
in the blood nnd bones. In 
adults muscular fatigue 
and extreme nervousness.

Squibb Halibut 
Liver Oil cap
sules contain
ing 1000 vita
min D units 
and 60,000 A 
units per gram. 
100 capsules.

$1.29

Parke - Davis 
Natola c a p 
sules natural 
A and D. 250’s.

$2.79

Vitamin E
II Synonym Anti- 
| sterllty Vitamin)

Not yet established ex
cept that it has some 
relationship to fertil
ity.

ANTI STERILITY
Squibb Zygou capsules (wheat germ) 
oil) Vitamin E. 3 minim I Q  
capsules. 100 s . . .

VITAMIN
G (b-2)

H * RIBOFLAVIN

Prevents and cures 
pellagra. Needed for 
normal growth. Es
sential for normal di
gestive processes. Pro- 
'o o ios  aonetite.

Pellagre. Gastro-inteatinal 
disturbance. Skin lesions. 
Pigmentations. Thickening 
of skin tissues. Soreness of 
mouth and redness of 
tongue. Nervous and men
tal symptoms. Visual dis
turbances. A b n o r m a l  
growth.

Lilly tablets 
rib o n f Ua v?l n 
B-2). 1 mg. 

100's

$1.98

L i l l y  tablets 
r im  o f l a v i n  
B-2. 5 mg. 
100’s.

$6.98
B COMPLEX 

FACTORS
(B2 ) Nicotinic 

I Acid & Vitamin 
B6

Combined Vitamins BI 

& G (B2) FUNC

TIONS

Nervous Disorders. 

Rheumatic ailments.

Arthritis Neuritis.

Bctol Vit. B 
Complex Caps.

90 for 
$2.49

Abbott’s eolcium 
pantotheuate tab
let". 10 mg. (gray 
hair vitamin) 90 
tablets.

$4.69

10c Bar

Woodbury 
Facial Soap
4  For 2 9 C

WAXED
PAPER
30 Foot Roll

! ». K

Box of 509

FACIAL
TISSUES
23e

JERIS HAIR OIL and TONIC 
COMRINATION

75c Jeris Tonic— 60c Hair Oil 
BOTH V A c
FOR /  O

NEW ELECTUCALLY  
LIGHTED WOULD GLOBE

$ 7,79

MONOPOLY GAME
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS OVER

*2.19

H U I JERREHS 
All-Purpose 
50c  Cream  

whtn yom bey  
• 1  LoM on 

*1.*« O Q .  
Vele* . Ö Y C

MOLLINS 
PERMANENT 
WAVE KIT

>«- ( y ' t y

L O T I O N

LAJtGt

• or borne
REG. MICE

*J 0 0

ON SALE FOR 
LIMITED TIME 

AT

leyVeeWMe.lwPirNm

e  ORB VESY QUICKLY 
e LEAVES SUN SAltt SMOOTH 
•  NEVER STICKY Of G «A S  Y 
e  DSUCA1RV SONITO

STOCK REMEDIES
Franklin Hemmorhagic Sepiicema, dose 10c
Franklin Blackleg Bacterin, dose...... 10c
CALCIUM GLUCONATE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
PARKE DAVIS KRESO DIP, gallon $1.25
VETERINARY ABSORBINE JR.. . . . $2.39
FRANKLIN UTERINE CAPSULES .$1.00

COLDS 6  COUGHS
$1.25 CREOMULSION......  . . . . . . . . $1.99
$1.20 Caldwell's SYBVP PEPSIN . . . . . . . 98c
$1.50 FEVEH THERMOMETER. . . . . . . $1.09
AUTOMATIC HEATING P A D .. . . . . . . $5.49
SIFT0L WITH EPHEDRINE. . . . . . . . . . . . Me
50c O BUS MOUTH WASH, pint. . . . . . . 49e

★ FOUNTAIN  
SYRINGE
2 QUART SIZE .

^  MINERAL
OIL
FULL QUART

MENTHOLATUM
30c SIZE

A WOODBURY'S 
~  CREAMS

REGULAR 50c SIZE .

BOTH JARS

CRETNEY’S LIQUOR SPECIALS
PHILADELPHIA  
Blended Whiskey
00 F re e t ..........................1¿2.24 HILL . HILL

BONDED « Ñ S r /

SCHENLEY  
RED LABEL

PINT

BALLANTINE'S
SCOTCH
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
g— Speciol Notices

PINN Kit’S Garage, 612 W. Footer.’ Drive 
for motor repair or call 337. We’ll bring 
gour car to our garage for service.

HAVE your job printing done ot Pampa 
flews Job Shop. Wo are equipped to give 
you high grade work. A ll type of. sale 
bills, business cards and stationery made 
|p order. Pompo Nows Job Dept. Ph. 666.
FOB Rawleisrh Products see H. C. Wilkie 

1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
1767-W. ________________

3 0 — H o u seh o ld  G oods
NBW ROCKERS. $«.SS. »7.M and W t o ;
good used breakfast sets. $8.35, 19.95 and

t  ....................................
11.95; good prices paid for furniture. 
Irwin’s Furniture, 509 W. Foster, phone

291.
¡SYRACUSE CHINA, Dinner Ware, oo- 
sorted patterns. Open stock at Thompson*« 
Hardware, phone 48.

33— Office Equipment ____
FOB SA LE— Practically new Underwood
typewriter. Inquire 400 S. Somerville, 
Room 3.

34— Good Things To Eat _
JUST in, truck load of-Rio Grande valley 
fruits, oranges, grapefruit, lemons, etc. 
Quick Service Market, Cor. Frederick 
and S. Barnes

36— Wanted to-Buy
HIGHEST CASH PRICKS PAID  FOR 
YOUR USED FURNITURE. TEXAS
FURNITURE CO.. PHONE 607._________
W AITED  TO dUY—hJectrie wnter hmk- 
or, about 30 to 50 gaf. capacity. Phone 
2110 or Earsona Barber Shop, W. Foster.
WANTED TO BUY—Fold. Chevrolet or
pickup for cash. Phone 1519-W. 
WANTED—̂ Used pickups or panel wagons 
to rent or purchase. Waco Construction 
Co. 110 W. Foster.

3 8 - j^ u l t r y - E g g s-Supplies
FOR SALE- Four dozen heavy hens and

Ìulleta at $1.00 each. Phone 1663-W, Mrs. 
ack Hines.

39— Livestock— Feed

£
CEMENT. SAND, gravel, and driveway 
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone 760, Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-
POR-SAFE

T  ravel-T ransportarion
DR BALE—Railroad commission special 

commodity permit to haul oilfied equip-

gt, permit cover? Texas Panhandle and 
n to Dallas. Mrs. I. W» Spangler, 
ipa. Texaa, Bo« 620. phone 9046.

RUCE TRANSFER for local or 
in Kansas. New 1 

Ph. 984.

I— Lost and Found
INFORMATION leading to recovery of 
meal ticket bearing name Margjc Rey- 
liohfc. may be had by paying for this
<&' Call at Pampa News.________________
C M  KEYS FOUND and turned in »1 
News office may be* had by identify
ing and paying for this ad. Also have sev
eral good gloves in lost and found depurt-
n y . _____ __________________________
UOST—Keys with 8. M. Salt’s name on 
holder. Return to 600 W. Foster or call

lidST from pickup between Pampa and 
LeFors, wine colored overstuffed chair, 
reward for return. Phone 924.

EMPLOYMENT
ale Help Wonted5— Mol__________________________

WANTED—Man for position with local 
mra. good future, advancement. Apply 
10» W. Kingamill.

7— Mole,Female Help Wanted
VPANTBD—Wooi presserf». Apply at Room 
105, Schneider Hotel after 6 p. in.

10— Business Opportunity
FO|t SALE OR LEASE—Owner leaving 
city. Leverett’s Boarding house, 317 E. 
Francis. Always have excellent, patronage, 
well equipped. For appointment, phone 
495.

I2A — Nursery
CARED FOR in my home by 

hour. Mrs. Behren*. 116 South 4.511- 
pie.

BUSINESS SERVICE
(6— Painting, Paperhanging
A r  US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME — 
Painting and paperhanging, reasonable 
prices. Herbert C. Hall, phone 082, 2209 
VrAlooofc.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
POR A LL  TYPE of heating plants, tin 
worlt or sheet metal, call Des Moore 
Tin Shop, phone 102.

2'4-A— Curtain Cleaning
I.ACE CURTAINS and table spreads to 
50 inches wide, 35c. Tinted beautifully 
free. Mrs. Latin, 311 N. Ballard, phone 
107«.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
MAKE your appointments early in the 
week for a permanent or shampoo and 
set before the week-end dances. Elite 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
t f i T  remain open evenings by appoint- 
lent to accommodate business Women. 

Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyier.imperial
CHEAP supplies used on cheap per
manent« cause ycglp .troqble.. Get your 
work done at a dependable shop. Priscilla 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 845.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
_  Massage
ELIM INATE colds by taking a course of 
treatments to stimulate the sluggish sys
tem. Lucille’s Ba£h Botate» 705 West Fos
ter. Ph- 97.

28— Miscellaneous
W i T  8ALE—Three yard dump bed for 
truck, 2 show cases, medium size. Bruce 
TOtatefer, phone §34. ___________________
FOR SALE — Electric automatic water 
System, complete, deep well unit. See R. 
D. Holt. Wheeler. Texas.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
AYERS MATTRE8S FACTORY "Will re- 
nevate and add new rotton to roar old 
me Urea,, make them like new. Cell «16

30— Household Goods
GOOD SELECTION of used living nwm 
suite*, efcetrfc* iron» repaired, we pay 
top price» for all used furniture. Huntr 
Furniture Exchange. 506 South Cuyier. 

161.

FOR SALE—Saddle horses, also pair o# 
small work mules. See N. L. Welton, 2
miles east on Miami highway.__________
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW LO

CATION AT 641 S. CUYLER (THE FOR

MER LOCATION OF MITCHEL'S GRO

CERY). WE INVITE YOUR PATRON- 

AGE. FEED AT LOWEST POSSIBLE 

PRICES. PLENTY OF DAY OLD BABY 

CHICKS AT ALL  TIMES. VANDOVER'S

FEED MILL. 541 S. CUYl.EB. PHONE 792. 
FOR SALE -Seed barley. 2 miles north
west of Grandview school. Eugene H. 
Weinheimer.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS All 100 per cent blood
tested pure bred, book your chicks now, 
phone 1161. Cole Hatchery.
BABY CHICKKS! Munson’s bloodtested 
pure bred. Ail popular breeds. Book now 
for January and February delivery. Book 
now if you expect to get good chicks when 
you wrnt them. Buy the best. Harvester 
Feed Store, phone 1130.______
JOHN DEERE magneto, Hercules motor, 
campletc. Risley Implement Co., phone 
1861, 129 N. Ward.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE—Allis-Chalmers tractor. W. 
C. fully equipped, 9 mile» east, 5 mile»
south Wheeler, E. J. Reed.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR KENT—Nice bedruom with kitchen
privilege, day rate. 115 S. GilHspk*.
FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in, ou paved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 500 N. Frost.________________
FOR RENT—Bedroom in modern home, 
kitchen privilege i f  desired, employed 
couple preferred. Phone 2352, inquire 502 
S. Somerville. __________________
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, adjoining bath, 
outside entrance, telephone service, on 
pavement. 721 N. Gray st.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
*6— Houses tor Rent

FOR RENA OR SALE—Three room seniL
modern unfurttehed house. Phone 925-W.
FOR RENT—Three room furnished house.
modern. 517 N. Yeager.________________ _
FOR ^RENT in White Deer- Lovely 7. 
room house, strictly modern, garage, on 
pavement, near school. 8ee Mrs. A1 Jor
dan at. gas office in White Deer, ph. 30.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—Trisa apartments, $2.50 and
up. 222 W. Brown street.
FOR RENT—Nica clean two "oom furn
ished apartment, adults etily. Apply 626
S. Cuyier.

53— Wanted to R e n t__
‘  WANTED TO RENT- burnished bouse
With nt least two bedrooms. Call Capt. 
Wright at Hillson hotel.
WANTED TO RENfr by first of month— 
1 or 5 room house furnished Or unfurn
ished. close in, permanent. See or call 
E. H. Collins at Montgomery Ward & Co.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property______________
FOR SALE—Several four, five and six
room houses. List your property with J. 
V. New for quick sales. Ph. 88._________
FOR SALE Tulsa apartments with build
ings. with or without lots, ojvner leaving, 
Terms. 222 W. Brown.
LARGE MODERN home with hasement, 
all modern conveniences; four room furn
ished house on Wilks st., $2000; two 3- 
room rent houses, both on same lot. See 
John Haggard, First Nat'l Bank bldg., 
phone 909.

56— Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE — One section of land in 
Wheeler county. Mrs. T. W. Spangler, 
phone 9045._____________ _______________
FOR SALE—Section of land, improved, 
mile of running water. 100 acres culti
vation. balance good grass: 75 head of 
cattle; daily mail; school bus by place; 
n bargain. Phone 34 or 279, 8. E. Allison, 
Canadian. Texas.
GRADE A DAIRY FOR SALE—Modern 
house, 28x36 with 5 piece bath fixtures, 
fire proof dairy barn. 20x56 ; shed, 100x14 
with granery; two room house, 14x20; 
good pasture; 8 year lease; price $8,600.00 
or with equipment $10,000.00. Give terms 
to right party. Write Owner, Box 625, 
Borgor. le x  as.____________

5f — Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE—Four room house with 2 
lots, good cow shed. 10x16 garage, $275. 
R. L. Harrah, Box 211, Skellytown. Tex.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
WANTED improved farm with shallow 
or running water, quote your lowest price 
and terms and complete description of 
ptnee and terms in first letter. Box 2157, 
Tampa. Texas.

COWS FEEL W d *  FINCH
Cattle and sheep. to6. are sacrific

ing for victory. In 1942 military 
needs withdrew 3.5002100 acres of 
public grading lands in 10 western 
states. The areas were used as 
bombing ranges and for other mili
tary maneuvers.

HELP WANTED
Laborers for house construction work,
55c per hour, time and one-half overtime.

Apply at Rubber Plant Housing.Project 
Borger, Texas

Person« now employed on Defense Projects 
will not be considered

_________F IN AN CIA L
6 1 — M o n ey  t o  Lo o n

Do You Need Money?
Feel free to crii on us at any time for 

immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
We aerve the Top O' Texas with chattel 

and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

B IL L S -B IL L S -B IL L S
Let us help you pay your bills. 
You can pay us back in easy 

Installments.

American Finance Co.
109 W. Kings mill 

Pboue 2492

F O R  S A L E
Newly remodeled and refinish
ed house. Three rooms and 
bath. On paved street with 
paving paid. 407 N. Faulkner. 
Across street west of Horace 
Mann school. Some terms can 
be arranged. No commission 
to be paid.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

Phone 339
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
GENERATORS and atarters for all cam, 
exchange Bervice. C. C." Matheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone 
1051.
FOR SALE—Two wheel custom built house 
trailer, fully modern or will trade for 
late model car. 904 Twiford, call after
6 p. m.

We Maintain A Complete

BODY and 
PAINT SHOP

Let our expert body m a n  
paint or repair yolir car. High 
quality work.
Wc have plenty of Mechanics and 
parts to put your car in first class 
mechanical condition.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto cars 

and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Leurn a permanent trade as a ^  

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366Public Welfare Official Named
A new senior field worker of the 

department of public welfare has 
been temporarily assigned to Pampa 
for training and will begin her du
ties here on February 1.

She is Miss Vera Tops Gilbreth 
of Memphis, who was county su
perintendent of schools in Hall 
county for five years. In preparation 
for her new work. Miss Gilbreth has 
lust completed four w'eeks of train
ing in Austin and Fort Worth.

Mrs. Isabel Dauner, who has been 
at work in Gray county for the past 
six weeks, has. been assigned to Rob
erts, Hemphill, Ochiltree, and Lips
comb counties, with headquarters at 
Canadian, and will be transferred 
there on February 1, the same day 
on which Miss Gilbreth begins work 
here.

Miss Gilbreth will have complete 
charge as senior field worker in 
Gray county, conducting intake each 
Thursday morning in Pampa at the 
office on the first floor of the court 
house.

Each first Monday morning she 
will conduct Intake at McLean at 
the office of the justice of the 
peace. "Intake” means the inter
views given and action taken on in
dividuals applications for aid from 
the department of public welfare.

The new worker will handle old 
age assistance, aid to the needy 
blind, and aid to dependent chil
dren programs.

These programs, being financed 
jointly by federal and stale money, 
grant assistance to aged persons 
who have reached their 65th birth
day. to blind persons 21 years old 
or older, and to children under 14 
who hare lost the care and support 
of one or both patents through 
death, continued absence from the 
home, or the physical or mental 
incapacity of the parents.

Ih  order to obtain federal money. 
TeXM Js required to grant aid to 

found to bt in need 
other pro-

Short Services Sol Tomorrow
Funeral services for J. G. Short, 

79, who came to] the Texas Pan
handle 55 years ago, will be held 
from the Cehtral Church of Christ 
in Pampa at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Mr. Short died Tuesday 
morning.

The services will be conducted by 
the Rev. James Todd, Christian 
minister of Panhandle who formerly 
was pastor here, assisted by the 
Rr-v. Jimmy Bays, Central Church 
of Christ minister. The body will 
lie in a state at the home today.

Mr. Short, was born in Scotland 
county, Missouri, near Rutledge, on 
July 6, 1863. At the age of 16, 
he moved to Cook county, Texas, 
with his uncle. He was married 
to Amanda Elizabeth McCarty on 
September 20. 1885

He came to the Texas Panhandle 
in 1888 and homesteaded land near 
LeFors, which has been the family 
home ever since. He was active in 
every project to help build the 
community and was known as a 
very charitable man.

Mr. Short became a member of 
the Church of Christ while still 
in his 'teens and remained a mem
ber until his death. He was a mem
ber of the I.O.OJF. lodge and was 
the last surviving charter member 
of Pampa chapter No. 934.

He was preceded In death by Mrs. 
Short, who died in September, 1935, 
after which he kept the home open 
with the help of his daughters, 
Alice and Josephine.

Survivors are seven daughters. 
Mrs. R. F. Sanders of McLean. Mis. 
Helen Lea Cox of Shamrock. Mrs. 
Marguerite McCampbell of Welling
ton. Mrs. A. W. Henry of Perry- 
ton, Mrs. Leo Gardner of Vigo Park, 
Miss Alice Short of LeFors and 
Mrs John Lynch of Long Beach, 
Calif.; one son, James M. Short 
of Greensboro, N. C.; a sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor of Perry ton; a brother. 
Rice Short of Buffalo, Okla.; and 
19 grandchildren.

His granddaughters will be in 
charge of the flowers.

Active pallbearers at the services 
will be Clem Davis, Mel Davis, 
Ewing Williams. Horace Sanders. 
De Lea Vicars, Charlie Thut, Saul 
Pierce and W. F. Walls

Marilyi Hill D in  
h  Pampa Hasplial

Funeral services for Marilyn Hill, 
2-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hill of LeFors, who died at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon in a 
local hospital, will be conducted at 
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at 
the ollapel of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home by the Rev. Lloyd 
Jones. |»s tor of the Buchanan 
Methodist church. Amarillo, and 
the Rev. Donald Delta, pastor of 
the LeFors Baptist church. Biufal 
will be in Fairview cemetery here.

H ie child would liavc been 3 
years old on March 15. Her father 
is the business manager of the Le
Fors Independent School district 
and the family had resided in Le
Fors for 10 years.

Survivors are the parents, a sister, 
Clara Frances, and grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Quinn o f Cole
man and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hill of 
Sylvester.

Pallbearers will be J. H. Duncan, 
Joe A. Dub.v, Rex Reeves, Joe 
Champion, Jolrn Fonbprg, and Cecil 
Brown.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------
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Smith Funeral To
Be Held in Pampa

,  ̂ ^ •
Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret 

Agnes Smith, 22. of Amarillo, who 
died in a hospital there yesterday, 
will be conducted at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon at the First Bap
tist church of Pampa by the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor.

She is survived by her husband, 
J. E. Smith, employe of the U. S. 
helium plant north of the Canadian 
river near Amarillo; daughter, Ella 
Ann, 3; father. Paul F. Gavin. Gra
ham; two brothers, Paul Gavin, Jr., 
of Graham, and Mike, Amarillo; 
and the grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Collins, Gustine.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Read the Classified Ads

Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor Towns
Pvt. Donald L. Rochelle returned

today to Camp Gruber after spend
ing a few days visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rochelle, and 
other relatives.

Kenneth McGuire is confined to
his home because o f illness.

Paul M. .leaks son of Mr. aud
Mrs. P. M. Jenks left yesterday for 
Lubbock for induction into the air 
corps. Paul was employed with the
Cabot shops.

Mrs. James Glasscock, wife of
The News’ city editor, and infant 
son, Douglas have arrived in Pampa 
from Alpine, where they have been 
visiting her parents, Judge and Mrs. 
J. C. Epperson.

Final staff meeting for junior
field workers, whose jobs will end 
on March 1, will be the area depart
ment of pubUc welfare monthly 
meeting to be held tomorrow in the 
grand Jury room at the court bouse, 
beginning at 10 o'clock. John B. 
Hessey, acting area 31 supervisor, 
will be in charge. There wlU be 10 
counties represented and attendance 
of 20 persons is expected.

In county court yesterday a fine 
of $100 and costs was paid by a 
man who gave his name as T. E. 
Bradley and a fine of $225 and C06ts 
by another who gave his name as 
J. C. Bohannon. Transporting whis
ky in wet area was the charge in 
both cases. Arrests were made by 
BiU Money, agent of the Texas L i
quor Control board.

Marriage licenses werfe issued here 
Tuesday to Stephen Yaskulski of 
Chicago and Miss Dorothy Lee 
Vaughn of Pampa ; and to Lonnie 
McCain and Mattie Sue Regin.

In honor of Steve Matthews, city 
manager, who Is to leave soon to 
begin his duties as a lieutenant 
Junior grade, U. S. N.. Pampa Ro- 
tarians wUl hold a dinner at 7:30

CANADIAN — President
Bryant presided at the weekly
luncheon of the Canadian Rotary 
club. Natalie Hutlon played for the 
Rotarlan group singing.

Frank Phillips, a past president, 
discussed “What We May Expect 
After the War," a study of peace 
times following the present conflict.

Joan Sluder played two numbers 
on her clarinet with Elaine Jor
don at tile piano. These were "An
dante”  from the Fifth Symphony 
by Tschaikowsky and a clarinet 
polka.
* Advertisement.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
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Actress 
Algiers Ack

Chinese Charge Japs 
Using Poison Gas

CHUNGKING. Jan. 28 MV-An o f
ficial charge that the Japanese Army 
is using poison gas, the first since 
the United States and Great Brit
ain threatened to retaliate if earlier 
attacks in China were repeated, was 
made by the Chinese high command 
Wednesday.

Its communique said gas was used 
in a futile attack on Chinese posi
tions northwest of Hungtung, in 
southern Shansi province, on Jan. 6.

“They used poison gas, but sev
eral hundred of their own men lost 
their lives as the wind suddenly 
turned toward their own positions,” 
the communique said.

ALGIERS, Jan. 28 M l-A lg ier* i 
raided by a small force of Axis 
bombers at dawn Wednesday in an
attack which appeared timed for
its psychological effect on the popu
lace which had just learned Of the 
victory-plans meeting of President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill in Casublgnca.

Bombs fell in widely scattered 
areas throughout the city and in 
apartment und residential sections.

I f  its purpose was psychological, 
the raid failed completely of its 
object. There were more small 
groups in cafes und on street cor
nels discussing tlie conference of the 
Allied leaders than gathered around 
tlie bomb-struck areas.

An unperturbed spertator was 
Movie Star Carole Landis, clad in a 
white negligee, who was 
with “ the lovely firework« 
of the ground defenses but paid no 
attention to the crashing bombs. 
Miss Landis is touring North Afrtca 
to entertain American

N O T I C K
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 617 8. CUYLEB BT.

4 Doors Sonth of Stop Light

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

.c V < > -L »o A ,

M EN W A N T E D
Carpenters &  Apprentice Carpenters 

Woodshinglers -  Laborers 
FEDERAL HOUSING CONTRACTTHURMAN AND 0STR0M

BORGER CONTRACTORS TEXAS
Men Employed in War Industries Will Not Be Considered

Best Food Buys In Town
IFLO  tl R a ut

C O O K I E S
ASSORTED A l l
New Shipment lb. ■ ■

F A G A R O
Meat 85 M E A L

Canadian A  J<34Best 10 LBS.

Cure 10 LBS.

ROLLED OATS
White Swan 4  A c
3 lb. Round Box I  ¥Gooch's Macaroni or Spaghetti Q ‘

12 ox. PKG v

COFFEE Sanborn

WOODBURY'S
SOAP 
4 BARS

Fresh Fruits& Vegetables
ORANGES
California. 15« Star 6 25‘
GRAPEFRUIT
96 Stab ........................... ...................... ...................... 6.23c
POTATOES
Red McClures .... ................  ... ............. 10- 27«
GABRAGE
Texas. Firm Green Heads .5!«
YAMS
East Texas ...................... ......................................... 2. 15c

33c

MATCHES BRierdd CRT. 21e

PECANSPopcrShell 33c

Grade “ A ”  Meats
BEEF ROAST

CHUCK

— ■•

POUND

I I

Wilson's 
Certified

12 to 14 lb. avg. H or whole  ........-......... POUND ’
HAMS
LUNCH MEATS

ASSORTED POUND

PORK SAUSAGE
In Cloth Bag POUND

FURNITURE POLISH
19cRite-Wav 

Quart Bottle

H Y - L O
Giant Box 59e
GLASS CLEANER

Rite-Wav A<
8 ox. B o ttle ........... ........... V

SHOE POUSH
Rite-Way 
Liquid, Brown Bottle

B I R D  S E ED
Sing Sing

Boxes

FORT HOWARD TISSUE
4 Rons 23e
POP  CORN

Yellow Dinamite 
2 POUNDS 19e
S W A N  S O A P

Large lf lc
Bar W

P U M P K I N
Brimfull 4  No. 2VÌ 4 f c

L  Cans M

O L E O  “
A LL SWEET LB. 22‘

MITCHEL’838 GROCERY and MARKET



Mrs. Brown Hostess 
To Pioneer Club
Special to The NEWS.

CANADIAN, Jan. 28—Mrs. L. E. 
Brown was hostess to members of 
the Pioneer club In her home Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. G. W. Arrington conducted 
devotional, commenting of passages 
of Scripture read by others.

Mrs. R. H. Stone »gave excerpts 
of the History of Lipscomb county

with the title of an American folk 
song were Misses Clara Anderson. 
Druailla Jones. Myrtle Lilly, Beatrice 
Elliott, Dorothy Simpson, Geraldine 
Pratt, Maidee Thompson, Ima Scott, 
Feme Holland, and Zona May, and 
Mesdaines Cecil Brown, Joe Cham
pion, L. W. Natho, and E. R. Reeves.

The club will meet February 9 
with Misses Maidee Thompson and 
Kelsyc Weber.

---------- BUT VICTORY STAM P»----------

ONE FIRM FAILS
AUSTIN, Jan. 28 (/P)—Declining 

933 per cent from December. 1941, 
commercial failures in Texas last 
month tallied only one firm with 
total liabilities of $24,000. the Uni
versity of Texas bureau of business 
research - said today.

occupied most of the gro
the afternoon.

Mmes. H. E Hoover. F.
Jen. Charles Teas. G. W. 
Jim Miller, R. K. Rhea, Pi
R  H. Stone, O. C. Cowai 
Riley, George Gerlach, E. 
J. L. Fry, John Isaacs, i 
Brown.
-----------BUY VICTORY 8TAI

Read the Classified

"American Folk Music”  was the 
program theme for the LeFors Fine 
Arts club which met at the home 
of Mrs. Arlle Carpenter with Misses 
Drusilla Jones, Geraldine Pratt, and 
Dorothy Simpson, hostesses recently.

Ip  her report on "Traditional Folk 
Music of the Different Nationalities 
in America.” Mrs. E. R. Reeves, pro
gram leader, quoting from Dorothy 
Scarborough, said: “Folk songs are 
shy, elusive things; they have to 
be wooed, coaxed and wheedled with 
all manner of blandishments and 
flatteries.”,

“A  Story of Dixie” and ‘The Story 
of an Indian Song" were read by 
Mrs. Reeves.

Miss Charlsie Bright, accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Maidee 
Thompson, sang "Beautiful Dream-

Audrcy Fowler won first prize in 
the “Old Family Album" and "State 
Officers" games which were the 
highlight of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's social held Tues
day night in the city club rooms.

Salad and coffee were served to 
Maurine Jones ,  Allene Tipton, 
Blanche Anderson. Jess Bumpass. 
TOmmie Stone. Flo Maree Roberson, 
Lola Badgley, Lola Canal, Laura

Plans were completed for a hay- 
ride for the members of the Sub 
Deb club and brother club, Esquires, 
at a meeting of the Sub Debs in 
the home of Helen Marlin Tuesday 
afternoon. The hayrlde will be next 
Tuesday evening beginning at six 
o’clock.

Refreshment committee, D o r i s  
Alexander, chairman, Anita An
drews, Frances Crocker, Mary Ter
rell, and Martha Pierson were ap
pointed by the president. Patricia 
Lively, chairman, Joella Shelton, 
and Dorothy Johnson were appoint
ed to the transportation committee.

Plans were completed for a sport 
dance to be given at the Country 
club next Friday night, February 5. 
Music will be furnished by Leynond 
Hall.

The club plans to attend the First 
Christian church in a group Sun
day, February 7, and dine in a 
group after , the services.

Refreshments were served to An
ita Andrews, Mary Terrell, Doris 
Alexander, Frances Crocker. Martha 
Pierson. Elaine Carlson, Anna Lois 
Allford. Charlott Cline, Ester June 
Mulllnax. Betty Lee Thompson, 
Joella Shelton, Mary Jo Gallemore, 
Pat Lively. Dorothy June Johnson, 
Evelyn Kidwell, Betty Ann Culber
son, and Helen Marlin.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Esther June Mullinax Tues
day, February 8.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Luiheran Pastors 
In Panhandle Meet

Jely scattered 
8 city and in 
ntlal sections.

W A N T E D  TO B U Y
500 TONS 

HEADED FODDER
GOOD PRICES PAID

SUTTON NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO
PAMPA

lian McNutt, Madeline Johnston, 
Madge Rusk, Letha Northup, Frances 
Carver, Gypsy Coates, Murrlel K it
chens. Audrey Fowler, Vera Lard, 
and Jessie White
— — —BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

TEXAS CAPITAL UP 
AUSTIN. Jan. 2g (fP)—Capitaliza

tion of the 878 enterprises chartered 
in Texas during 1942 soared 409.8 
per cent over tliat of the 835 new 
firms in 1941, the University of

ipertator was 
ndls, clad in a 
was impressed 
works display” 
is but paid no 
idling boRnbs. 
! North Africa 
i soldiers.

Mrs. E. H. Eads
Mrs. E. H. Eads is the trea^ 

urer of the Woodrow Wilson 
Parent Teacher Association. She 
has served in this capacity two 
years. Mrs. Eads will give the 
treasurer’s report at thé next 
regular meeting of the associa
tion which will be Thursday aft
ernoon, February 11 at 2:45 in 
the school auditorium.

112, E. FrancisPhone 1892

’ New under-arm •

Cream Deodorant Is there a man-size appetite 
in the home? A really ravenons 
rip-snorting appetite that craves 
attention? Do that appetite a 
special favor . . . Step into the 
IDEAL FOOD MARKET and let 
your eyes rest upon our verita
ble selection of the finest food
stuffs . . . honest-to-goodness, 
delectable tdibles. Get a whiff 
of their goouneas . . . From this 
point on, you’re on your own. 
We're all “on our own”  . . .  It  
is up to each of us to buy a* 
many Bonds as our income will 
allow.

GRAPEFRUIT. FRIEDA CLEAR COLD MORNING 
Air« THE SMELL OF COFFEE 
AND SAUSAGE IN THE AIR

APPLES. HOT CAKES- YOU 
MUST B E  WANTING A  
---------  -------  BFHOWEJTStops Perspiration s p e c ia l  f a v o r , b e i

Mrs. Wilson Hostess 
To Rex Roy Circle

Mrs. J. E. Wilson was hostess to 
the Rex Ray Circle of the W.M.S 
of the First Baptist church at 
her home on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. B. F. Rislnger presided over 
the business session. The devotional 
was given by Mrs. Roy Boatright. 
Mrs. P T. Boston taught the lesson 
from the book. "Moving Millions.”

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. E. K. Bechtol, P. T. Boston, 
Charles Green, B. F. Kersh, Roy 
Boatright. Charles Daughtry and B 
F. Rislnger.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

the K it Kat klub in her home 
Tuesday afternoon. Helen Alexand
er, ipresident, presided over the 
meeting. The club plans to have a 
Joint meeting with the Seven Elven 
club today.

Those present were Colleen Chis
holm, Anna Barnett Janice Wheat- 
ly, Doris Davis, Margaret Burton, 
Shirley Sone. Kathryn Homer, Imo- 
genAMiller, Bobby Lou Posey, Mary 

Helen Alex-

NOT THIS TIME, BUT YOULI 
OWE ME AND

IDEAL FOOD
MANY FAVORS THIS YEAR

1 . D oes noij rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2m 'N o  waiting to dry. Can be usedright Elfter shaving. ß  U N I V E R S A L
J r . .  m _____ ■____

3. lostandy stops perspiration for 
1 to  3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A  pu re , w h ite , grease less, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5 . A w ard ed  A p p ro v a l Seal o f  
American Institute o f  Laundering for being harmless to

Lutheran Pastors in the Panhan
dle had 'their first of monthly 
meetings Monday in the home of 
the Rev. Henry G. M. Wolter, pas
tor of Zion Lutheran church. Min
isters from Amarillo, Borger, and 
Hereford were present.

The purpose of these meetings is 
to keep in closer touch with one 
another's local activities and to 
facilitate more frequent discussion 
of the more pertinent problems. The 
date of these meetings will be deter
mined at each meeting as there 
has been no definite time set.

This was the first visit of Rev. 
Martin Hartenberger of Amarillo 
and Rev. Herbert Reis of Hereford 
to the Lutheran group In Pampa. 
Each man is writing a paper on 
vital topics hi the religious world 
which will be read and discussed 
at the next meeting.

Panhandle Pastors of the Luth- 
?ran church will join another group 
on February 15, at Clovis. N. M. The 
next meeting of the Panhandle 
group will be with Rev. J. C. Rooch 
of Borger March 8.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Many More Circle 
Entertained in Home 
Of Mrs. J. R. Brown

SHAMROCK, Jan. 28—The Many 
More Circle o f  the First Baptist 
W.M.S. met with Mrs. J. R. Brown 
as hostess Monday afternoon.

Mrs Brown gave the devotional 
from the 43 Psalm. Mrs. George 
Beaty taught the lesson on India 
from the book, "Moving Millions.”

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mesdames Henry 
Holmes. T. D. Bland, J. L. Black- 
bum, Frank Exum. Fred Holmes. 
Enunu Skidmore. George Beaty and 
Mrs. George Stanley.
----------- BUT VICTORY BONDS-----------

Gurley, Betty Holt, 
ander, Wynnilou Cox and Wanda 
Jay.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

An ounce of radium is as large as 
a big pea. with a value of $700,000.

Fresh Roasted FANCY CALIF. SUNKISTPeanuts
WOMEN MARINES

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28 i/P) — 
Mrs. Thomas W. Streeter, Morris
town, N. J., lawyer, was mentioned 
by informed sources today as the 
probable choice for director of the 
proposed women's reserve of the 
marine corps.
---------- BUY V1CTORT S - 'M P S -----------

Read the C lassified Ad«

Packed in Heavy SyrupPancake Flour 
2Vi A  A c0. ?. Koen Sindios

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
117 W. Foster Phone 8 »

Extra Fancy Washington Delicious
Packed in Heavy Syrup

APPLESPrunes can
PREMIUM SALTEDCrackers 2 Box

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH SEEDLESSRaisinsEvery Sack Guaranteed

NO. 1 YELLOW GLOBE
FRESHLY GROUNDP-nut Butter

A great break tor your budget! 
Invest NOW, ot sensational 
savings  ̂ in a fur ot duration- 
durability! Shoo Fridav and 
Saturday ONLY!

MORTON’S Cauliflower Snowfiite
POUND

Tomaio Juice

'DccßtenA. FURS Calendar PKGS
Sealine Dyed Coney • Skunk Dyed 
Opossum • Beaverette Dyed Coney 
South American Muskrat • Black 
Dyed Kid Caracul • Krimmer Dyed 
Lamb • Broadtail Processed Lamb 
Mouton Lamb • Pony • Skunk 
Squirrel Locke • Silverton 
Dyed Muskrat • Black Dyed 
Caracul Lamb • Mink Dyed i
M uskrat • Striped Otter A

THURSDAY
II. S. O. will entertain the soldiers wives 

at 7:45 at the U. S. O. headquarters at 
8t9 W. Foster.

Young Married Women’s class of the 
First Methodist church will have their 
monthly social at the home of Mrs. Leon 
Cook, 814 E. Frederick at 7:80. All mem
bers are invited to be present.

Rebeknh lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Unity Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 :30.

Contract Bridge club will be enter
tained.

kebekah lodge will meet at 7:30.
Sub Debs will meet.
La Rosa Sorority will meet.
Mayfair Bridge club Will be enter

tained.
Council of clubs will meet at 9:30 

a. m. in the city club rooms.
Thursday Auxiliary of the Presbyterian

church will meet at 8 i>. m. ----
FRIDAY

CJirl Scout council will meet at 9:30 a. 
m, at the Gyd Scout offiee in the city 
hall.

A tea will be given for the Soldiers 
wives by the Winsome class of the First 
Baptist church at 4 o’clock for all en
listed men’s wives. I f  you have not re
ceived an invitation you are invited to 
attend if you are interested.

SATURDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration Coun

cil will meet at 2 :80 o’clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary w'ill meet in 

the city club rooms in the city hall at
8 p. m.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at
8 p. m.

Pythian sisters temple 41 will meet at
7:30 p. m.

Ups ¡Ion chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 p. m.
Amusu Bridge club will meet.
Tuesday Bridge will be entertained.
London Brige will meet.
Women's Missionary society of the Naza- 

rinc rhurch will meet at 2:30 at the 
church. -

Business and Professional Women will 
have an executive board meeting in the 
city club rooms at 7:80.

Rainbow girls will meet in the Masonic 
hall at 7:30.

Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:16.
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. E. I.. Biggerataff.
R. G. K. club will meet at 8 p. m.
Parent. Education club will meet with 

Mrs. Perry Gaut.
WEDNESDAY

Women's Auxiliary of the St. Matthews
Episcopal church will meet at 2:80 at 
the parish house.

Women’s Society of Christian Service of 
the First Methodist church Will meet at 
2 :80.

Queen of clubs will be entertained.
Women’s auxiliary of the Presbyterian 

cim&h will Rave a general meeting at the
church at 2 :80.

Women’s Missionary society of the Cborcft 
meet at 2 :S0 at the

Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 7 OX.

BoxesFLAKE HOMINY
H A N S It WhinsSHANK — Half or Whole JELLY Assorted

Flavors

KUNER’S BULK LARGE
BOXCREAM0WHEAT

PINKNEY S SNOWHITE School Tablets Or Note Book 
Fillersp A o u to n  » 

Locke • 
L  C o r o ' LARGE HOSIER DILLS

t .  S iW e »e  

L Y « *  C o t
Block f «
turo* SV
M o r v ie a

f  o *  • S ‘

CUT-RITE WAX PAPER 
125 FOOT ROLL

S T E A K KOTEXAA. CHOICE LOIN

FOR SEASONING
W f * -  P. Wagner 
fW lE R S  FUR 

EXPERT WILL *Jk 
IE IN OUR STOREyX

LARGE
BOX

MURFEE'S
Brethren willPompo, Texas



b Bombers Noel Amateur During Raid on Germany M ilk for Children of Oran
Authorizing Cochran and Cain to 

convert and use wells Noe. 8 and 13, 
J. A. Little B lease, in Archer coun
ty, as salt water Injection wells.

Permitting the Ohio OH company 
to make a dual completion on its 
J. C- Carlson No. 1? in the north 
Markham field, Matagorda county.

Authorizing rccompletlon and con
version of Humble Oil and Refining 
company's No. 3 W. R. Kee well in 
the M. C. Fields survey. Rusk coun
ty. Into a salt watty injection well.

Amending the general shutdown 
order to permit the old Ocean field, 
Brazoria county, to be shut in four 
days during February.

Amending the general shutdown 
order to permit the Wasson field, 
Yoakum and Gaines counties, to be 
shut in 13 days in February.

Authorizing British-American Oil 
Producing company to convert and 
use their MUls-Bennett Ivey No. 1 
well, Midway field, San Patricio 
county, as a salt water disposal well. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------r -

In Pigash National Forest, west
ern North Carolina, fawns are 
raised on the bottle.

AUSTIN. Jan 31 <*>-A  bUi ex-

s s a t f s y S E S s a s s ;
state taxes and other state regula
tions has been expedited In the 
house of representatives.

Rep. Obcl McAlister of Fort
Worth obtained unanimous consent 
to refer the measure to the temp
orary committee on rules, instead 
of the committee on state affairs, 
which lind hot been named.

The recent regulation affecting 
federal employes whereby the work 
is increased to 48 hours now re
quires tlvat all offices of tl>e United 
States Employment Service be open 
on Saturday afternoons the same as 
any other work day according to 
Lonnie

Kirk of Lincoln. Ark., the left waist 
gunner, and Sergt. R. A. Livengood. 
of Butler. Pa., nailed them at the 
same time.

The crew of the ''Carter'' plane 
said it got at least two and the 
“Devil's Playmate'' drew claimed 
two. The “Royal Plush’’ and the 
"Connecticut Yankee' each claimed 
three.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- -

By GLADWIN BELL 
A T  A  UNITED STATES BOMB

ER BASE IN  ENGLAND. Jan. 28 
(Pfc—The first bombing of Oermany 
by the United States army air 
forces reflects the growing strength 
of the American air arm in Britain 
end presages a continuing series of 
attacks against the heart of the 
dwindling Nazi empire.

Tike pilots, bombardiers and the 
rest of tile crews participating in 
the raid by Flying Fortresses and 
liberators assayed the results tod. y 
with the declaration that they would 
do better and' the German de
fenses did not do so well.

The unexpected weakness of anti
aircraft and fighter plane defense 
over Wilhelmshaven indicates that 
the Germs is have not enough first- 
class aeriai talent to cover all vul
nerable points, it was agreed here.

Sergeant C. E. Chezem. of Tulsa. 
Okla.. a waist gunner of the “Go
pher,'' one of the Fortresses, said 
that the pilots of the German 
fighters Which sought to Intercept 
them appeared to be “Just green— 
they attacked only the rear planes.” 

Men of another Fortress named 
“Carter and His Pills” said 'that 
the German fighter pilots “ were 
just primary and basic training fel
lows. they didn't know which way 
to kick the rudder." Their Portress, 
named for its pilot, Capt, J. W. Car
ter, of Lawton, Okla.. has weathered 
11 raids without a scratch.

Two German fighters attacked 
the phme yesterday simultaneously 
from each side. Engineer Sergt. S. A.

AU8TIN. Jan. « " T O - T h e  rail
road commission today released spe
cial orders affecting Individual gas 
and oil flejds in Texas.

They were:
Authorizing recompletion and con

version of Genera| American Oil 
company's Thomas wells No. 13 In 
the G. W. Hooper survey, Upshur 
county, Into a sa l* wtfci injection 
well. *

Permitting rccompletlon and con-

manager of the 
Pampa office of the United States 
Employment 8ervice.

All operations of the offices usu
ally carried on during any work day 
are to be maintained on Saturday 
afternoons for the benefit of em
ployers and workers engaged in es
sential war industries.
---------- BI'V VICTORY BONUS-----------

Wyoming was the 44th state to 
Join the Union.

General's Wife Works 
In Chicago Hospital

version of the Roostji and Genccow 
Production company's No. McDavld 
well in the Jame&, Jordan survey, 
Smith county. Into a salt water In
jection well.

Authorizing completion and use of 
East Texas Salt Water Disposal 
company’s No. 1 Bryan W. Payne 
well in the W. P. Ohism survey. 
Gregg county, as a salt water In
jection well.

Permitting recompletion and con
version of Olsan Brothers' No. 7 
W. R. Wolford well in the James

CHICAGO, Jan. 28 (A*)—While 
Brig. Gen. William Hale Wilbur was 
earning the Congressional Medal of 
Honor, highest American decora
tion, in Africa, his wife was work
ing the night shift in a laboratory, 
checking blood plasma to save the 
lives of her husband's comrades-in- 
arms. 1

Mrs. Wilbur, mother of two chil
dren. was at the Abbott Labora
tories in North Chicago one night 
this week when she heard the news 
that her husband had been deco
rated personally by President Roose
velt in Casablanca.

“President Roosevelt In Africa? 
Why. tills is marvelous, simply won
derful news," she exclaimed. “It Is 
a great honor!”

A t first she dodged questions 
about what she was doing, saying:

“ I t ’s the general who's doing 
things. Wouldn't you rather talk 
about him, I ’m just doing what I  
can do.

“ I  received a letter from my hus
band In Africa. He told of going 
through an American hospital and 
seeing 20 soldiers whose lives had 
been saved that very day by blood 
plasma.

“That was when I  decided to go 
to work."
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

COLD HARD ON CARS
DALLAS. Jan. 28 (J*) — Oarage 

men, the News says, estimate that 
cylinder blocks on 5,000 automobiles 
here were cracked in the two re
cent cold waves, and that repair 
costs will run to about $250,000.

Your Bank Account could stand 
an Insurance Premium, but 
could It stand a fhe?

Pompo Insurance Agency 
107 N. Frost—Pb. 771 

Bol- Ewing

Algeria's children got a rare treat when the U. S. Army In Oran 
distributed half of its canned milk supply to eager French young
sters. Much of America's evaporated milk is going abroad to arme 

forces and lend-lease. (Passed by censor.)Admirer of New Gremlin Comic Discovers Poem on Pesky Gnomes
Blustery days call for a variety of 
onorgy-building foods. You'll find 
thorn hare—all attractively priced.

Velmer Belflower, Pampa high 
school sophomore, likes The Grem
lins, new comic panel now appear
ing dally on The News comic page.

In that connection he has run 
across a verse titled “Tale of the 
Gremlins” which he brought to the 
office with the comment that other 
Gremlin fans might like to read it. 
too.

Here it is:
TALE OF THE GREMLINS

This is the tale of the Gremlins 
Told by the P. R. U.
The incredible tale of the Gremlins 
But believe me, you slobs, It’s true. 
When you're seven miles up In the 

heavens •
(That's a hell of a lonely spot)
And It’s 50 degrees below zero 
Which isn’t exactly hot 
I t ’s then when you will see the 

Gremlins
Green and gamboge and gold 
Male and female and neuter 
Gremlins both yonug and old . . . 
White ones wiggle your wlngtlps 
Male ones will muddle your maps 
Green ones will flutter your flaps.

Pink ones perch on your perspex 
And dance pirouettes on your'prop 
There’s a spherical middle-aged 

Gremlin
Who’ll spin on your stick like a top. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS.---------

Health of Troops 
In Africa Good

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 </P) — 
Health of American troops in North 
Africa is excellent. Major General 
James C. MaGee said today, de
spite the prevalence of "almost ev
ery disease you can think of among 
the native population there.

The army surgeon general, just 
back from a flying inspection trip 
to North Africa, England, West A f
rica and South America, said the 
sick rate is little more than one 
per cent, though the troops have 
been through the worst rainy season 
North Africa has had in years.
^-i----- -B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS----------

World’s smallest independent 
state, Vaticnn Ctty, is about the size 
of an 18-hole golf course.

Th is O ld Treatm ent Often ' 
Brings Happy Relief

In r  mtfaran relieve nesting berkeehe 
ikiy, once they discover tbet tlie reel cause 
beer trouble may be tired Lidnrj». 
be kidneys ere -Nature's chief way of tak- 
tbeosoceo eeida and waotooutof tho blood. 
;y help meet people ou t about3 lent« »day.

B E A N SS Y R U PS P A N
A. B.

CRYSTAL WHITE LARGE LIMAS
*>o FALSE TEETH

Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETIl. an improve«! powder to be 

sprinkled on upper or lower plate««, hold* 
fnlse teeth more firmly in place. Do not 
ulide, slip or rock. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty last? or feeling. FASTKETH is 
alkaline (non-ncid). Does not sour. Checks 
“ plate odor”  (denture breath). iJet FA8- 
TrJJCTH at any drug store.

may eauaa nagging backache, rhemuatio 
pain«, leg reina. ioaa of pep and energv, get- 
tine up nights, aw clung, pufiinesa under tho 
eye*. bcadachoB and dizziness. I n .imt or 
aeaatjr passages with smarting and burning 
eomslimsg shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait I Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help tho 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
a id e  fn.en vnnp 1,1....-I (ini flnnli'n I Ml-

FULL
QUART

FRUITS & VEGETABLESCOOKING APPLES 5 Lb. 2 Î Marvel, Grade One

No. 1 
YellowA WORD ABOUT BUY. 

ING ON THE SPUR OF 
THE MOMENT

Everyone knows that care
ful planning makes for bet-,

SUGAR PEASGRAPEFRUIT £ GREEN BEANS 1 NEW POTATOES CELERY £  POTATOES OBANGES
ter buying. Things bought 
on the spur of the moment 
often turn out to be mis-| 
takes. And this is especially 
true of clothes 
Clothes money has to do a, 
special job these days. It's 
necessary to wartime mo-

STALK
Designs To Set The Mood For Spring!

rale for us to be well- 
dretied—ior a  feeling of 
confidence and well-being.' 
'At the some time, the 
¡clothes we buy should cost, 
os little as possible: W ar 
Bonds are much more im
portant. Wardrobes should 
be planned so that every-, 
thing harmonizes with ev
erything else, so that a few 
clothes will provide variety.' 
The basis or every woman s 
wardrobe is a  good coat.1 
And a good coat must be

2 NO. 2 CANS* Russets
Nice Size 
Texas

O < lassie Chesterfields . j U
O Fashionable Reefers I  R ^
O Smartest Suits

The best-looking coots and suits you have 
ever seen for this money! Casual coats in 
all-wool shetlonds with intricate seaming at 
the waistline for perfectly smooth fit! 
Swagger cavalry twill sport coats cut with 
military dash! Man-tailored suits sleekly 
fitted with wonderful precision! Dress
maker styles too! Sizes 12 to 20

Great WestLEMONS 
Sunkist .

PARSNIPS

CATSUPSmall, firm heads

bought w ith  sp e c ia l 
thought. A t always, we've 
planned our spring coat 
stock early to you can 
choose yours now, and pay 
for it in small weekly 
amounts. In that way you 
will hove your coat when 
you need ft, without a big 
ail-ot once expenditure that 
might interfere with your 
regular purchases of W ar

3 lb. Carton

D RI E D P E A C H E S2 LARGE or. 3 REG. BARS

Extra Choice 
Del Monte 
VA  LB. PKG

Bonds.

T I S S U E
Fort Howarfl ................................................... .............._..

CLEANSING TISSUE
50« Count P k f....................................................................

POPCORN

Giant Pkg.

LUX - LIFEBUOY 3 j g

Light ernst 24 LB. SACK

Harris Meats
Pork Chons S T E A K

Dressed and DrownTrimmings Will Make Your Frock Different

Left: Kmart styles with those extra touches 
am of rich gleaming———— ___  __ ______  soutache

l i n  on aloevo or shoulder . . .
or glimmering oversited but- 

" V  ton:» of metal and 'make- 
believe’ jewels! Clear «spring 
colors f 12-20.

Flower Garden Prints 
In Smart 8 t jin
RIGHT; You'll he in 
style when you're dressed !
in one tg those I Classic I  V
style« that you'll wear i l l
and wear! Dressy types I n  i
with q wealth of House - V
shirrings or graceful H P
«kirl pleat*. Sires 12 to ^

ROASTf Full Fashioned!

R A Y O N

HOSIERY
•  Choose Dressy Sheers Or 
•  Heavier Service Wrights! 
•  Sturdy Reinforced Feet! 
My! the strides that have 
been made In rayon hosiery 
Witness these — smart heavy 
weights and light weights too 
if  you demand stocking sheer- nessl In shades congenial to 
everything!

FANCY CHUCKID CUTS
4 to 6 lb.
Chunks
LB.

HARRIS FOOD STORE

"i—
fm m  m 5f■- ift

J 1
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-Handed Pitchers This Yea

1 I  »

Derringer Is 
Purchased By 
N. L. Club

CHICAGO, Jan. 28 (/P>—The Chi
cago Cubs, who believe they have 
a chance to go places this season, 
may have taken a step in the right 

- direction last night in acquiring 
Paul Derringer, veteran Cincinnati 
pitcher.

Certainly (hey had the right- 
handed pitchers—an entire starting 
staff as a result of the cash deal— 
and there was every Indication that 
it would be strictly righthanders the 
club would rely on In their 1943 
title bid.

Any southpaw regular must be 
developed from this year’s recruits, 
la s t year’s lefties, Vem Olsen, 
Johnny Schmitz and Russ Meers. 
have entered military service. | 

The 38-year-old Derringer, who 
spent 12 years In the majors—the 
last 10 with Cincinnati—will team 
up with such likely right hand 
starters as Claude Passeau, Bill Lee, 
Lon Wamecke, Les Fleming, Tot 
Pre8sncll and possibly Dick Bnirett, 
34-tyear-old veteran o f the minors 
obtained from Seattle.
---------- BUT VICTOBY STAMPS—Army Call Will Cost Texas Of. |

AUSTIN, Jan. 28 (JP)—The Uni
versity o f Texas is expected to lose 
heavily of its athletes as a result 
of Hie army’s decision to coll up 
college resertcs at the end o f the 
first term.

Football ietterman include Wal
ton Roberts, Max Bumgardner, and 
Olen Monies. and Mac Charles 
Huff, squadman, with the following 
freshmen: Prank Guess. Loam 
Weems, John Cowsar, Kenneth Bak
er, Bd Bacak, F. O. Martin, Vernon 
Barge, Wayland 1011 and Harold 
Mic Par lane 

The varsity basketball squad In- 
, eludes Uoyd Gregory and John 

Istngdon who ore In the army re
serves.

Grady Hatton, captain of the 
baseball team. Is another athlete 
due to go in the army reserve call.

■ BUT VICTOBY BONDS—Pollution Laws Held Invalid
AUSTIN, Jan. 28 MV-'The Court 

of Criminal Appeals Wednesday ln- 
# validated three articles of the penal 

code dealing with the pollution of 
fresh water streams.

The court declared articles 697, 
698 and 098-A all defined the of
fense of pollution but each pro
vided a  different penalty. There
fore the articles are so indefinite as 
to be Inoperative, the tribunal ruled.

The opinion was given In reversing 
conviction and ordering prosecution 
against B. B. Stevenson of Smith 
county dismissed. Stevenson had 
questioned the sufficiency of the 
complaint and Information. He had 
been fined 8300 in a lower court.

The articles Involved defined va
rious methods by which streams may 
be polluted by oil well waste, salt 
water and other substances.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

All-State Football 
Player in Demand

PARIS. Jan. 28 MV-Morris 
(Bucky) Sheffield has found out 
what it means to be an all-state 
football player.

He graduated from Paris high 
Monday and already has bids from 
Tulsa, Texas A. and M „ Texas. 
Texas Cnristian. Rice and several 
other colleges .

. ■ -BUT VICTOBY BONDS------------

Beaumont Owner Is 
Hired by College

BEAUMONT, Jan. 28 MV-Ernest 
(Dutch) Lorbear, owner of the Beau
mont Exporters in the Texas league, 
has. been named temporary succes
sor to Ralph Hultt in the health 
and physical education department 
at Lamar college here.

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-
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Reunion in Flotbush

LET ME" SEE ?  
HAvENT I SEEN THOSE 

GUY5 BEFORE?

tj

ebbets-SfLb.

AM PAUL WANFP, 40,
•M N  ou> c o m m a
of BRoaaw

Jap Antiaircraft 'ire Fizzles Oni
By W ILLIAM  M. HIPPLE

IN  A FLYING  FORTRESS OVER 
NEW GEORGIA ISLAND, Jan. 24 
(Delayed) (A*) — This four-englned 
weapon of destruction has Just con
tributed another two sons of T. N. T. 
.to the grentest. all-out air offensive 
get launched from the Solomon 
Islands against Jnpanese positions 
to the north. '

I t ’s dawn, and the enemy field' 
at Munda Is now a temporarily 
useless strip of ground, full of cra
ters and denued of air and surface 
defenses.

We cannot see any planes or ac
tivity on the ground. The oncc- 
heavy Munda anti-aircraft fire was 
laughable this morning. I t ’s reduced 
to a scarecrow half dozen guns, 
widely aimed and wildly shot.

Our heavy bombs hit the run
way, dispersal areas and quarters 
to the east of the field. There were 
great columns of white smake as 
the bombs hit but no flames. It 
seems there’s just nothing left to 
burn at Munda.

To the north—15 miles away on 
the southern tip of Kolombangara 
Island In the New Georgia group 
—we can see plainly that fires are 
burning on the Jap airfield and 
other positions at Vila.

A few hours ago a strong force of 
U. 8. navy surface vessels made an 
audacious moonlight attack on the 
enemy airfield, a recent Installa
tion. These high-blazing flames arc 
the result of the pulverizing shell
fire the warships poured Into Vila.

(The sea and air attacks on K o
lombangara and Mimda here des
cribed first hand where previously 
reported by the navy Jan. 25 In a 
communique which said that “ fires 
from explosions from fuel dumps 
Indicated that the enemy held area 
was completely burned out.” )

---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
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Basketball Scores Hike in PensionMoney UrgedBy The Associate«! Press 
SOUTHWE8T

Texas Aggies 47, Blackland Fly
ers 25.

Southwest Texas State 64, 8am 
Houston State 44.
------------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-----------

Aggie-Baylor 
Set for Feb. 21

OOLU3GE STATION. Jan. 28 (O  
—The Texas A. and M.-Baylor uni
versity basketball game, scheduled 
for last night, has been rescheduled 
for Feb. 21.
----------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS------------

Read the Classified Ads

CHICKENS-—̂ TURKEYS
STAR 8ULPI1URIOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause mod, all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

AUSTIN, Jan. 28 (/P)—A 81,154,000 
Increase In current old age assistance 
expenditures is authorised in a bill 
which headed toward house of rep
resentatives consideration today.

Approved by the appropriations 
committee, the measure would avert 
a 83 horizontal reduction In each 
pension check beginning in March, 
sponsors said.

Appearing before the committee 
Director J. S. Murchison of the 
public welfare department testified 
that the appropriation, which will 
suplement a current authorized ex
penditure of 81.750,000 monthly, 
would result In full assistance pay
ments for a period of about four 
months.

Murchison said appropriation of 
„ ic  81.154,000 would bring about full 
payment of certified amounts to 
Individual recipients. He revealed 
that 14.5 per cent or 25,6000 now are 
eligible for a 830 payment but re
ceive 829 because of the horizontal 
reduction.

PAMPA
Go By Bus

•uy War Bonds and Stamp« 
With What You Sava!

For Schedule Information

PHONE 171BUS TEHMDML

Sports Bonndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28 W —The 
business of covering the New York 
baseball “ beat’’ starts about 2 p, 
in Eddie Brannick’s office and usu
ally winds up several hours later 
four blocks down 42nd street In the 
hotel where the writers are rehears, 
ing the show for their dinner next 
month. . . . The scribes drift into 
the Giants’ headquarters, make' 
themselves comfortable, toss out 
routine queries whether there’s any 
news and then discuss anything 
from baseball to BUerte. . . .  In 
ordinary years there'd be a dally an
nouncement that Joe Sorearm had 
signed his contract and promised to 
win 20 games, but this season the 
Giants are the only club that has 
mailed out contracts, because of un
certainties about salary regulations.
. . . They haven't reported any re
plies, but Brannlck doesn’t think 
its funny when someone asks if the 
Giants are the only club with a 
holdout problem.

Oecasslonally someone has an 
idea and springs a question about 
the ball clnb, and if the discus
sions aren't too noisy he can hear 
the answer. . . , The two phones 
on Brannlck'« desk buzz at in
tervals and between calls some
one uses’ one to call Brooklyn to 
see if the Dodgers have any news. 
They usually don't, reserving their 
best tidbits for Branch Rickey's 
weekly press conferences. . . .  A 
railroad man who has dropped In 
for a social call—Eddie Is said to 
lave more friends than anyone 
in New York—explains that ball 
chibs should be able to get berths 
for all hands If they buy their 
tickets far enough in advance.
. . . And Brannlck takes a lot 
of ribbing about bis costame as 
mine host of “Brannlck Arms.” 
where the club will stay during 
spring training at Lakewood. N. J.. 
and whether a hunt breakfast will 
be In order before the tally-ho 
trip to the ball field.

Eventually someone asks “Going 
across the street?” and the group 
departs for the Yankee offices. . . . 
The chairs aren't padded in the 
square office where Drum-Beater 
Jack Slocum holds forth and two 
big leather settees are beginning to 
show their age. . . . Slocum gives 
out routine announcements, such as 
yesterday's news that the battery- 
men will begin training before the 
rest of the squad, but If there’s any 
Important information. President 
Ed Barrow does the thinking for the 
club. . . . Eventually the crowd 
winds up In Barrow’s sanctum any
way while Ed makes pungent re
plies to questions. . . . “Was it your 
Idea or Joe McCarthy's to have 
the pitchers come In early?” he 
Is asked. . . . “ I'm  not manager 
of this club.” sputters Barrow. 
“ I  thought of It and called Mc
Carthy and he agreed. . . . Mc
Carthy suggested bringing In Milo 
Candini and Rlnaldo Ardlaola. too.” 
he volunteers. “We owe Newark and 
Kansas City some players and I  had 
thought of using those fellows to 
pay off the debt.”
----------- BUT VICTOBY STAMPS-----------

Allie Stolz b  Of Pugilist
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 M V -It is 

neither polite nor true to say Allie 
Stoltz is a mental case, because 
everyone knows Allle can read and 
write and operate his mental ma
chinery with the rt-st or 'em.

As a matter of fact. Willie Pep, 
with whom Allie collides in Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow night, ad
mits that the one thing he’s a little 
leery about is that Allie is “one of 
those smart fellas, and I ’d rather 
fight a slugger who doesn't know 
too much than one of those smart 
guys."

But it is obvious that as Stoltz 
nears his punch party with the New 
York version of the world feather
weight champion tomorrow night, 
the wise guys want to know much 
more about what he says and does— 
and thinks—than In just what con
dition he's In.

For there's no doubt, the curly- 
haired Newark stylist Is one of those 
'think” fighters whose performances 
in the ring depend on just how they 
feel “ Inside their heads” on any 
given evening. Jack Sharkey was 
one; so was Max Baer, and, going 
back a piece. Ruby Goldstein and a 
lot of others. Depending on their 
mental attitude, this variety o f wal
lopers can take tanks apart one 
night. And the next night, they 
might Just well have “stood In bed.”

-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------San Francisco's Heroic Battle Described Here
Vivid details of the valiant battle 

which the U. 8. cruiser San Fran
cisco waged and won against larger 
Jap naval forces near the Solomon 
Islands last November were told to 
the Pampa Rotary club yesterday 
noon by Seaman Glenn Crouse of 
the San FYanrlsro, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett M. Crouse,- 1014 Den
ver.

Seaman Crouse, who is only 17 
years old and was a member of the 
Rotary club Scout troop before Join
ing the navy several months ago, 
revealed that the enemy warships 
were only 2,000 yards away during 
the battle.

“The Jape are good fighters,” he 
said, adding, however, that the San 
Francisco accounted for eight war
ships during the historic engage
ment.

While the cruiser Is in San Fran
cisco being repaired Glenn is in 
Pampa on a short lenve visiting 
his parents.

“ I ’m ffody to put to sea again 
and have another crack at the JapS, 
he said.

The program opened with two 
musical numbers by Mias Evelyn 
Thoma, violinist, Junior high teach
er, accompanied by Miss Marian 
Reichllng. pianist, teacher at the 
Horace Mann school.

James Glasscock, city editor of 
The News who recently returned 
from West Africa where he was 
a Junior airport manager for Pan 
American Airways - Africa, Ltd., 
spoke briefly on development of the 
airline and the part It has played 
In carrying warplanes and supplies 
to the fighting fronts.

— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Only One of Louis' 
Boxers Wins Fight

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 28 (Ay- 
Boxing Teacher Joe Louis Insists 
he’s proud of his Fort Riley army 
pupils, although they won only one 
of eight bouts last night.
1 Sergeant Louis was in the corner 
with each of his fighters, and the 
series of defeats didn’t appear to 
embarrass the world's heavyweight 
champion In the least.

He did seem a bit more cheerful, 
though, when Port Riley's Joe Pro- 
dosky, 160, drew a terrific right 
from the depths of Ills weariness 
and floored Ray Spurlock for the 
count in the third round.

■BUY VICTOBY STAM1

McAllen WU1 Stage 
Grid Game in April

McALLEN, Jan. 28 (JP)—Football 
In April! It  will be played here by 
the seniors of the 1942 McAllen high 
school squad and the 1943 ellglbles.

Admission will be by war bonds 
or stamps—and they have to be 
purchased at the ticket window.

Ortiz Keeps His 
Bantam Crown

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28 M V- 
Manuel Ortiz of H3 Centro, Calif., 
successfully defended his world’s 
bantamweight championship last 
night scoring a technical knockout 
over Geòrgie Freitas of San Jose 
after the tenth round of a scheduled 
15-rounder.

Freitas suffered a badly cut right 
eye and the bout was awarded the 
champion after they had finished 
the tenth.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Louis Says Ray 
Faces Hard Fight

NEW YORK, Jan. 38 (A>-Heavy
weight Champion Joe Louis phoned 
Promoter Mike Jacobs from Fort 
Riley, Kas., yesterday, to tell Mike 
he'd just heard the announcement 
of the February 19 Madison Square 
Garden match between his pal Ray 
Robinson and California Jackie 
Wilson.

“And don't let anybody kid you 
about Robinson having an easy time 
that night,”  he Informed Mike. 
“Ray’s won 44 fights In a row up 
to now, and Wilson will be the 
toughest of 'em all."

Plans to Continue 
Grid Games Aired

FORT WORTH, Jan. 28 (F>—De
spite wartime difficulties, the ath
letic committee of the Texas Asso
ciation of School Administrators will 
seek means to cany on Inter-school 
football games, members decided at 
a meeting yesterday.

" I t  must be remembered that car
rying out an expanded program of 
physical fitness, which Is part of the 
victory corps program adopted by 
the nation's schools, wtU require 
funds,” said H. D. Fillers of Wichita 
Falls, chairman of the committee.

“TTie admissions paid by the pub
lic to football games between high 
school teams are the only source of 
funds for carrying on the program.1 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS...  -
WAGE RULING

WASHINGTON, Jan, 28 (JP)—In 
a revised Interpretation of -the Pres
ident’s order on double time, the 
secretary of labor has ruled that 
payment of double time rates is 
not required on a seventh consecu
tive day of work i f  the employe 
gets a day o ff in each work week.

Service Team May Take Over
CHICAGO, Jan. 28 M V-“I f  the 

war lasts another year, this date 1» 
1944 will see the maor leagues In all 
sports composed of service teams,'* 
predicts Lieut. Jim McMIUen.

McMillen, a former college and 
pro grid star, professional wrestler, 
vice-president of the Chicago Bears 
and now athletic officer at Chi
cago's navy pier, added:

"By this time next year, college 
and professional rosters will have 
been depleted to such an extent 
that I  see no likelihood of those 
teams being able to operate.“ 
-----------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-----------

The Tunisian dervish swallows live
scorpions to attain holiness.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To  Play On

PAM PA BOWL
, J. Davis
112 N.

M. P. Don
SOMERVILLE

A* -J. VJLtH'JT'. -

Frank Kimbrough 
Seeks ovy Berth

ABILENE, Jan. 28 (Ay—T tit South
west conference may lose another 
head football coach.

Frank Kimbrough or Baylor has 
applied for enlistment in the navy’s 
physical development program.

Southern Methodist and Arkansas 
previously had their head coaches 
enter the service.

Ration Coupon tanking Begins
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 OP)—A new 

type of bank account—with deposit 
slips and checks, but using ration 
coupons instead of money — was 
opened In banks throughout the 
United States this week by thou
sand of food and gasoline distribu
tors. .

These ration bank accounts take 
up “where the publl's transactions 
leave -off, that Is, after consumers 
have surrendered their ration cur
rency to merchants and other dis
tributors,”  E. S. Ferguson, regional 
OPA rationing executive, explained.

Utilizing the nation's commercial 
banking system, the ration banking 
program will convertransactions In 
gasoline, sugar and coffee. I t  will 
be applied later to other ration pro
grams, including the point ration
ing plan which Is scheduled to go 
Into effect next month, Ferguson 
said.

Effective today, local war price 
and rationing boards will no long
er exchange ration stamps and cou
pons for raavzo-certlficates. Ration 
bank depositors will henceforth use 
ration checks instead.

------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
The WLB’s Division of Informa

tion has Issued a report. “War Pro
duction in 1942,” which reviews pro
duction accomplishments and prob
lems and explains changes that 
were Instituted In the governmental 
setup. The report te divided Into 
three main sections.

IM  DONO My Bir FOR THE 
\NASZ EFFORT,TOO. NOBODVSThrowing iT aw*v anvmorb so rve sworn off eatwoSCRAP FOR THE DURATION

McCarts Food PricesA R E
‘ Easy To Take’ !

Buy your foods every day at McCartt's and 
Save! Buy what you need -  Don't hoard, there's 
enough to go around.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI. - SAT. & MON.

Pampa's 
Most 
Complete 
Food Store

Quantity 
Rights Reserved

-- CA F E T E R I A -  BAKED CH ICKEH
AND DRESSING, STRING BEANS. 
CREAMED POTATOES,
ROLLS AND BUTTER,
DRINK AND DESSERT ..... ...... .

It
Serving Hoars 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. — 5 P. M. to 8 F. M.

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R  1 0
Kitchen A Z
Tested

PUBE U B O63Pinkney's 
Sno-white 
4 LB. CARTON

Salad Oressing
Blue Bonnet 
QUART . . . .OATSiHibhpkn9d 2 i„15c

G C l T V f l  Campbell's Tomato A  A C _  ò U llr  Old Style L for ¿9C

Grape Nat Í¿Í!W 2 hr 25c
Asparagus*:1»̂ .. 2 hr 35c 
CRACKERS m  19c

-FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES-
CAULIFLOWER .„15c
RELL PEPPERS .„171c
LETTUCE Jumbo Heads . ...2 for25c
ORANGES California Sunkist . . . Doz. 29c

S P R Y
COCOA

3 lb. can 
Our Mother's

73c 
2 ib 23c

FURNITURE POLISH R.%d;an> 22e
RINSO Large Package

Wax Paper 2h, 15c P«P Washing Powder 23c
Kitchen Klenzer He ASK ABOUT OUR FROZEN FOODS!

McCARTT'S
CHOICE MEATS

REEF ROAST
Grade A Beef. Center Cut Chuck ---- - LB.

SAUSAGE
Fresh Bulk

S T E A K  3 9 c
Loin or T-Bone     LB. W I^ p

F I S H
Haddock LB. ’

KRAFT DINNER 2 «.,19* 
PABSTETT 23*

B iN B ftig g  23«PASTRY DEPARTMENT
CHERRY NUT C A K E S ............................. ,6 9 c

3 large white layers Iced and filled with 
a delirious cherry Icing.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE .
3 targe chocolate layers Iced with a  fnde I

PINEAPPLE C A K E S ................
I  filled with B3 targe white loyers leed

FRUIT PIES ...............
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
■b Pimp., He per week, tic *er month. Paid 

**.(<> par three month., »5.00 per 
M r  BY MAIL, payable hi advansa. anywhere 
aadle of Texak. $6.0# par year. Outndt of the

__ -MAS per year. Priea per .inkle copy, i  cento.
order, aoeaptad la locaHtim carved by carrier del leery

SJDK» OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I  pledge alletl- 
«M t  1* the VIM of Uw United States of America 
Md to the Kepoblk far which it stands, «ne 
Batten (adirisi ble. with liberty and Justice for afL”

L
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As March 15 Draws Near
Those rumblings of renewed Interest in the Ruml 

trvnreyye tax plan signify that March IS next is be
ginning to disturb tile sleep of our taxpaying citizenry. 
'  In  between tax dates most of us can't be worried 
about Uw details of the system. But now. with the 
victory tax taking bites out of every pay envelope 
and a  hugs Installment due soon on last year's tax, 
we're beginning to realize how much harder it U to 
pay for a dead horse than a live one.

The Ruml plan proposes that we pay most of our 
income tax as we earn it. In that way we never 
«W ild com«' up to an annual March IS with a burden
some debt to Uncle Sam and nothing with which to
par.

The current system assumes that we taxpayers are 
superhuman enough to save up the money with which 
to pay a tax whose very size we cannot know until 
the saving period has virtually ended.

Suppose Joe Doakes, keeping his New Year's reso
lution. lays aside $1 a week for the $50 income tax 
he expects to have to pay. Seeking to finance the 
war, next October or November congress decides to 
up Donkes’ tax to $75. O f what avail were his good 
resolutions? Of what benefit that he kept them? He 
still hasn’t saved enough to pay the tax.

H ie  Ruml plan recognizes this difficulty and 
recognises also that human nature is weak and that 
most of ua, however good our intentions, do not even 
have up the (50 we thought we -would have to pay, 
let alone the (75.

In so far aa we have dared figure It out, most of 
qs realize that the tax next March is going to hit us 
bard. Whether or not we realize it, the tax a year 
from next March will be much greater.

Wh cant plan on the 1044 payment. We wouldn’t 
be able even to guess how much it will be. All we 
Oan do Is try, out of what Is left after a 10 per cent 
band deduction, a 5 per cent victory tax bite, a 1 per 
cent social security tax, skyrocketing prices for food 
and mounting costs of most other things, to squeeze 
out enough for the 1943 Income tax.

While we do that, we can be forgiven if we think 
now and then how much more pleasant it would be 
U we had paid the 1942 tax week by week as we 
earned, and thus were out of debt to Uncle Sam.

The closer March 15 approaches, the more we can 
expect to hear about the Ruml plan. 
f t " » ; - 1 BUY VICTORY BONDS------------------------

Senatorial Humor
The. Congressional Record presents this colloquy 

deadpan, in Its verbatim record of senate proceedings 
Immediately following the opening prayer:

The vice president: "Is there objection to receiving 
messages from the President of the United .States? 
The chair hears none, and the messages will be re
ceived.”

Hi- Connolly (D., Tex., since 1929): "M r «»resident, 
a parliamentary inquiry."

The vice president: “The senator from Texas will 
state his Inquiry.”

Mr. Oonnally: “Does the chair hold that a message 
from the President of the United States is not busi
ness?”

The vice president: “That is correct."
Mr. Conally: “ It  is not business?"
Whereupon, to save time, the reading of the pre

vious day's Journal was dispensed with, by unanimous 
ooosent. .................

-BUY VICTORY BONDS

afion's Press
ENTER THE GERIATRICIAN 

(8L Louis Post-Dispatch)

Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be.

The last at life, fo r which the first was made . . .

Since Robert Browning wrote those lines, in 
1864. medical science has made such progress that 
the percentage o f persons who reach the age of 
tS  has almost doubled. Between 1930 and 1940 
alone, the number o f Americans in the past 65 
bracket increased from 6,600,000 to nearly 9,000,- 
000. This was an increase of 35 per cent, while 
the general population increased only a little 
more than 7 per cent in the same decade.,.

. Yet, according to a study recently issued by 
thq Northwestern National L ife  Insurance com
pany, these older persons' "health after 50 has 
begn improved little, i f  any.” Instead, there has 
been a steady increase in the number of helpless 
and disabled people in this population group. There 
are about 18(000,000 men of 45 or older in this 
country; 14,000,000 of them are now employed, 
white three-fourths of the remainder are unfit 
to  work because of ill health or other disability.

: Such a fate is surely not what the poet pic
tured When he wrote that "the best is yet to be.”  
T o  sfefeguard the health o f the older group is the 
week o f a  relatively new field in m e d i c a l  
science known as geriatrics. The science of pedi- 
atuks, devoted to the health o f infanta and chil
dren. is fa r  better developed. Dr. W alter B. Cam 
non o f Harvard medical school said more than a 
year ago in an address that ''almost none o f the 
most prominent disorders o f senescence is under-—a----m M

geriatrician's function would be to guide 
jersons in diets and other health essentials, 

thus to prolong their vigor and happiness, 
"Norm al aging need not be deterioration," says 
the insurance company's study.

, I t  would be a great gain for tbe nation's .man 
pqawr supply if the skilled, responsible workers 
Mow forced' out by Illness could be enabled to 
carry on by wide-spread application o f geriatrics 
The cost o f old age pensions, an increasing respon
sibility >all over the country, would be reduced 
if  m e health level of- the older generation were 
improved.

» '. » r  ■— ..... . ................ ..
-  CHEW  ON THESE AW H ILE  

(The* Chicago Tribune) '

that w ar workers in many areas were 
lo r  .meat, butten and, other foods- 

the laboring man's diet, Mr. Roy F.

si temporary maldistribution gttribut

1  sp—fc ths PXM »m i  priowrsL I  sin  Iks >tsn
of t a o e n o .  B j God I I  will oeoept nothing which oU 
ouaot host their counterpart of on Om M W  term» "  

• -W A L T  WHITMAN

TH E  SUBMARINE MENACE
One of the leading investment counsellors in 

the United States, in arguing that we have over
produced certain kinda o f war equipment, con
tends that if  we used this energy that is producing 
this unusuable war equipment in producing things 
tor domestic consumption, many of the shortages 
we have would be unnecessary. He points out that 
equipment of a ll kinds is piling up on the docks 
and cannot be shipped. To  substantiate his argu
ment, he quotes from C. F. Hughes, business 
editor o f the N ew  York Times. I f  this Authority 
be correct, we certainly have mighty little  need 
tor the 7,000,000 soldiers we now have, let alone 
the 10,900,000 which the Arm y officials are con
tending we must have.

I  auote from the N ew  York Times:
"Follow ing up the recent announcements that

contracts on some big munitions plants had been 
canceled, it was disclosed last week that a general 
realignment o f war production was under way 
In which there would be heavy cancellations and 
some shutdowns. While the shift from defensive 
to offensive war was given as the principal rea
son for these changes, it was recalled that Mr. 
Nelson had admitted ‘unbalance’ more than three 
months ago.

"The shift to the offensive, of course, has 
emphasized the shipping problem. The program of 
8,000,000 deadweight tons tor this year w ill be 
accomplished and with some to spare, according 
tq the official figures just released, but never
theless it has been suggested by authoritative 
m ilitary analysts that the tonnage sunk last 
month was greater than replacements. That would 
make the toll a very heavy one because eighty- 
tour ships were delivered in November for a total 
o f 801,000 tons.

"W hat has happened under the military for
mula o f ‘everything all at once i f  not sooner 
has been the piling up of munitions here while th> 
shipping bottleneck persists. Trucks, jeeps, tanks 
artillery, small arms and ammunition have out 
grown any reasonable possibility of transport. 
And At the same time the materials and facilities 
tor shipbuilding Ijgve been chewed up not only 
by the manufacturing o f these surpluses but by 
the building of still more plants.”

• • •

WHY PRODUCE 8URPLU8 COMMODITIES f
When we are so short of labor and have so 

many unfilled wants, it is absurd to have the 
government appropriating money, as Roosevelt 

has suggested in his latest budget message, to 
dispose o f surplus agricultural goods. I t  seems 
the acts of a mad man or a deluded an<j mad 
society, to keep the price up on certain kinds of 
farm  products that people do not want and are 
not w illing to pay tor and keep the prigs down 
on other farm products below what men arc 
willing to produce them for. I f  we followed the 
plan of freedom and did not put a bottom under 
different farm commodities, prices would go down 
and the producer would shift from these commo
dities that were not in demand to things that 
were in demand.

But under a collectivist state, as we are adopt
ing, our bureaucrats must keep all people satis
fied in order to get their votes. They, therefore, 
must not inconvenience any producer. He must be 
paid for producing things that society, in its re
fusal to buy, says It does not want.

With all our scarcities, Roosevelt puts hi his 
budget (96,000,000 for exportation and domestic 
consumption o f surplus commodities.

I I  that is not an example of bureaucracy going 
mad, then words and freedom mean nothing.

— — T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  —

IT'S A  COLD, COLD, HEMISPHERE
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

able to a variety o f rauses.”  That seems clear. 
There are shortages because we are short. W e ! 
are short fo r  one reason or another.

So what to do about it?  One might think that 
the atraightest line between the two points of 
an empty butcher shop and an empty stomach 
would be to rush a few beefsteaks to the scene. 
That isn’t the way the burocracy does it, how
ever. First, said Mr. Hendrickson, the regional 
administrators " s h o u l d  establish publicly an
nounced centers to receive complaints.”  That may 
take take a little time, but in the long run, the 
famished citizenry, if not too weak to crawl to 
the complaint desk, may appear and state' they 
are strictly weak from hunger.

Second, said Mr. Hendrickson, "salient facts 
should be communicated to our state chairman, 
who will work with appropriate state committee 
members.” Remember, the facts must be "salient”  
and the committee members "appropriate.”  I t  
will not do at all to submit appropriate facts, for 
instance, to salient committeemen.

Third, if the chairman and appropriate com
mit tor men can't figure out how to rustle up some 
grub, the chairman "should immediately report 
the salient facts for appropriate action and if  
unable at regional level to obtain such action 
communicate to headquarters" in Washington. As 
you see, the facts are still salient but appropriate
ness now is merged with action. There may not be 
any action, however, so the chairman, by an act 
o f levitation, w ill take himself o ff his usual re
gional level and float up into the rarefied Hima
layas of Washington. A ll out, end of the line.

Perhaps in the meantime the patient w ill be 
able to sustain himself on a few  edible roots. I t  
Is rather more likely that he, too, will have sought 
a new level, not being able to eat words. Some
body may have patted him down, in the interim, 
with a spade.

W AGNER ACT EVILS POINTED OUT 
BY KA18ER 

(Los Angriee Times)

The testimony o f Henry 3. Kaiser, who has 
tiled  to go along with the Wagner Act, that the 
legislation needs revision because of its fostering 
o f jurisdictional disputes, should have consider
able weight even with the most ardent defenders 
of the measure. For Kaiser has attempted to  
operate in full accord with unionization and the 
closed shop, yet finds himself enmeshed in about 
as many labor troubles as any other employer.

Kaiser says nothing about the statute that has 
not been said before. He says It is unfair to the 
public and to employes, is unjust and is a source 
o f  bitter conflict. f ,

There is certainly enough experience with this 
enactment now to perm it its revision hy Congress 
(a a  spirit h i. fairness to all. Protection or the 
right to organize may he needed. But protection 
o f the right not to organize and of the right to 
' ’ »o f*  regardless o f union membership are em
phatically needed. , * ......

This Congress oan have no more important 
duty than to  amend the Wagner Act to conform 
with the principle that where paw«» is conferred 
an equal and balancing responsibility must be in
sisted upon.

WAGES: Persistent, rise in the 
cost of living begins to worry Fed
eral officials as. they ponder their 
charts and prospects. The buying 
disease has not yet reached the 
crisis, nor Is the patient out of 
danger from an attack of infla
tionary ills.

The price level now stands at 
approximately one hundred and one, 
with the year 1926 as the hundred. 
The rate of increase is seven per 
cent in the last twelve months, or 
thirty-five per cent since the out
break of the war. The largest gain 
is on the farm front where food 
products advanced about eleven per 
cent. The general boost amounts to 
only one-half of that which prevail
ed In the same period of the last 
conflict, but in that era the Gov
ernment did not attempt to- check 
the spiraling.

These records however may pre
sent a false view of the economic 
scene. They do not take into ac
count the gradual deterioration in 
quality—therefore shorter - life—of 
goods purchased, particularly cloth
ing. shoes and household appliances. 
Nor do they represent greater rates 
on black markets or celling viola
tions In many communities. The 
statistics do not reflect the more 
generous maximums O.P.A. recently 
granted on various articles to rem
edy inequalities or stimulate output.

Another serious feature is the ex
pectation that. Labor will launch 
demands for higher wages based on 
the W.L.B. formula for settling the 
Little Steel dispute. Should pay 
rolls be fattened again, fresh run
away forces will be set in motion.

A A A
VICTORY: Although Allied lead

ers have not yet chosen a pattern 
for recreating shattered states and 
restoring boundaries after the arm
istice. signsg are prevalent that 
Woodrow Wilsons tneory of self- 
determination will emergr as the 
design for bringing older oat of the 
international chaos.

The Atlantic Charter contains the 
often forgotten commitment that 
the United States and Great Britain 
"respect the right of all peoples to 
choose the form of government un
der which they will live. Our delay 
in straightening out the Do Gaulle- 
Giraud-Vichy mess derives from this 
olear-cut promise. In a late speech. 
Prime Minister Johan Nygaardsvold 
of Norway, now residing in England, 
gave his assurance that he would 
not attempt to continue in power 
after the conflict but would let his 
countrymen select the regime they 
wanted. Regardless of the fact that 
surmises about Russia's future at
titude toward Poland and the Scan
dinavian nations east a shadow over 
this realistic program, the Krem
lin not so long ago notified Albanian 
factions that she was keeping hands 
off in that area.

The eight goveinments-in-exile 
which have been recognized .by Lon
don and Washington may spoil this 
picture. They have admittedly pro
vided valuable aid to the United 
Nations cause, the bilks for which 
they may submit at the peace table. 
Whiffs of coming victory have, 
sharpened their Insistence on claims 
to precedence, a headache-produc
ing condition for Anglo-American 
statesmen.

★  *  *
PEAKS: A „trucking war which 

threatens to impede the movement 
of key materials has broken out 
between Virginia and Maryland, 
with the possibility of extending to 
other states. Commerce Secretary 
Jones thought lie had settled tbo&e 
disputes last year, but It appears 
that, thr agreement did not. stick.

The Old Dominion apparently has 
decided to slap several taxes on 
outside vehicles, and officials at 
Annapolis have declared they will 
retaliate. It  Is inevitable that the 
feud will spread Into centers where 
vast defense plants are located. 
Transportation chief Eastman has 
tried to intervene, but so far has 
been unsuccessful despite Army- 
Navy representations that the pro
posed barriers would slow down pro
duction, ................... „

The importance o f tlie Issue is 
reflected In the. following Depart 
ment of Agrlciilttire figures: In 
1941 these commercial carriers haul
ed to leading markets sixty-eight 
per cent of the cattle, seventy per 
cent o f the hogs, seventy-six per 
cent of the poultry, 
per cent of the eggs, forty' 
per cent of the fruits and vege

tables, nearly a hundred per cent 
of the milk. The load, increased 
last year and will probably attain 
new peaks In 1943. With the rail
roads carrying the heavier goods, 
the rubber wheelers have assumed 
major Importance In our distribu
tion system.

A A A
MIND Army and Navy doctors 

are exercising the utmost care to 
prevent "psychos"—to use their term 
—from getting into a gob's or 
doughboy’s u n i f  o rm. Psychiatric 
tests are far more extensive than 
they were twenty-five years ago.

Extremely practical considerations 
born of that conflict dictate the 
new medical and mental programs. 
Nervous disabilities resulting from 
that carnage have cost the Govern
ment approximately a billion dol
lars, and the full bill has not yet 
been paid. About twenty per cent 
of those drawing compensation from 
the Veterans' Bureau are in this 
class.

Already many of our institutiooz 
are filled with unstable youngsters 
who squeezed through exams but 
cracked under the strain o f military 
life. However, war may carry some 
blessing as we arc discovering more 
about the mind and body than 
we ever knew before.

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

Soldiers who work as stagehands 
in Irving Berlin’s all-soldier show. 
"This Is the Array,” are classified 
in the army’s records as “ theater 
mechanics.”  . . . Sgt. Franklin D.

to  Pia. Io lelp Schools -THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1943

By PETER EDSON 
The Pam pa News 

Washington Correspondent
Alumni from every alma mater 

in the country and the presidents, 
faculties and trustees thereof are 
putting the heat on Washington 
these days in what amounts to a 
tremendous educational lobby to get 
a piece of the Army and Navy 
money and a part o f their special
ized training programs. Congress
men, under pressure from every col
lege in their district, arc bombard
ing Manpower Commission and U. 
8. Office of Education with demands 
for good old “Freshwater U"—great
est little Institution in the country, 
sir—to get Its share of the govern
ment gravy. And the harassed gov
ernment officials who have to de
cide which college will get how 
much are beginning to wonder who 
originated the idea this academic 
life was calm and cloistered.

A large part of tbe confusion 
over this ruckus comes from a lack 
of understanding on just how big 
this whale education for wav pro
gram really Is. When the Army 'and 
Navy announced the latest chapter, 
of their plan in mid-December, 
mention was made that they would 
use the faculties of 200 to 300 col
leges and universities. From that, 
the idea got around that this was 
the whole program and fear was 
expressed that all the others might 
have to tear down their ivy and 
naU up their doors for the dura
tion. It  can be stated authorita
tively there is no cause for such 
alarm.

True,, colleges and universities 
have taken a terrible beating in 
this war. Income from endowments 
is down, expenses are up. Private 
philanthropy can’t make up the dif
ferences. Enrollments are down 14 
per cent from last year, so tuition 
is down. Eight thousand teachers 
have gone to war and a lot of those 
left have had, to take .cuts in pay 
and work longer hours.

A , A A
IT'S BIG PROGRAM

Fu. this v.hyle education for war 
Ickes, one of the members of the is o much bigger than the one 
chorus, is a cousin of Harold Ickes. "00-303 college program mentioned 
secretary of the interipr. . . . When drove that an entirely unofficial 
Mrs. Roosevelt visited backstage oft- guess might be that half or more 
er attending a performance, P t .1 than half of the 1700 Institutions 
Hank Henry told her, “ I ’ve h id , of nigher learning, normally enroll-

Today', War

-BUT VUrpORY DifNDB—

Texas-Indiana Pipeline 
Is Approved by WPB

WASHINGTON, ajn. 28 (/Pr- Hep. 
Wilson (R.-Ind.) said today he had 
been advised that the war produc
tion board has approved construc
tion of a 20-inch pipe line from 
Texas to Indiana to bring petroleum 
products, such as gasoline, into the 
eastern seaboard area.

The line would be separate from 
the 24-inch pipe line from the 
Texas oil fields into the Illinois- 
Indiana urea.

Wilson said he had been told by 
government officials that the WPB 
okay released steel and other vital 
materials for the construction work 
which is to get under way imme
diately.

-BUY VICTORY

General Davies Cites 
Value of Food in War

MIDLAND. Jan. 28 (fP)—Food as 
well as guns must play a part in 
American victory, In the opinion of 
Brig. Gen. Isaiah Davies, command
er of the 34th flying training wing.

In an address before the annual 
chamber of commerce meeting here 
General Davies declared Tuesday 
"we can only gain tne loyal sup
port of the surppressed peoples of 
Europe by being able to offer some
thing more concrete than the even
tual hope of victory.’’ ''

He denounced as hoarders those 
who took advantage of food ration
ing plans announced In advance to 
stock up on commodities and as
serted the food hoarder was “as 
much a traitor as the soldier who 
deserts In battle—and I  believe he 
deserves the same treatment.” 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

O ffice C a l . . .
“ In time of War. the luughtex 

of the people can be u national 
tonic—and the C i r c u s  Clown a 
great Physician,”—Epictetus.

Friend— How long yo’ in jail 
(or, MoseT

Negro —TWo weeks.
Friend— What am de charge?
Negro— Ain’t no charge. Every

thing is free.
Friend— Ah mean what did 

you do?
Negro- - Ah done shot mah 

wile.
Friend—Shot yo' wife and only 

In jail two weeks?
Negro— Dat’s all, then Ah get* 

hung.

Impatient Major < in restau
rant)—Are you the girl who took 
m y order!

Waitress—Y«a, air. -
Impatie.it Major—Well, 1 de

clare. You don't look a  day older.

Speaker— Home» must give up 
their women to the factories!

VoFe (to rear of h a lD -B w th » 
e i, -an you $RVS •  darnel. ^

a bit of correspondence with >tu 
husband. He sent me a letter ; C 
began, 'Greetings.' ” . . .  Oor ).-,-.c- 
ihen Sandes, one of the  ̂ . ay's 
chorus boys, was Alexander Woll- 
sott’s secretary before Jacvng the 
Army.

The cast of “This " ih Army” 
receives several ho- l military 
training daily. V  n one of the 
soldier-actors si ,w«:r‘, up late lor 
drill one day n New York, Sgt. 
Julie Oshins told him. "As pun
ishment, repo t, (omo' i'ow morning 
to Llndy's Restaur: .it lor K. P.”

Sgt. Fre.d K «r of the "Mandy" 
number. Is 111 , brother of Gene 
Kelly. Judy O ton'- leading mau 
In "For M. at Mv Gal."

A A A
GRAND»'•S '!’V ANDERSON

Whoa Sgt Hr 11 Oxford signs " I  
Left My Hear: at the Stage Door 
Canteen" to I - iic->L Truex's son, Sgl 
Phil Truex. made np us the famed 
Eileen, he manages to look properly 
romantic by thinking of the last 
girl he sang to professionally before 
going Into the Army. That was 
Ann Sheridan, with whom he made 
a personal appearance tour a couple 
of years ago. . . . Sgt Alan An
derson. stage manager, is the son of 
the famous playwright, Maxwell 
Anderson. His famous father will 
becojpe a grandpappy next March.

Corp. Tilcstone Perry does a de
vastating impersonation of Lynn 
Fontanne in "This Is the Army." 
Lynn attended a recent perform
ance of the show and afterwards 
came backstage. Corp. Perry tried 
to duck, but the famous actress 
singled him out. “You do look like 
me," she told him. “But I  wish 
I had your figure.”  , . . When Corp. 
Pinkie Mitchell, a song and dance 
man in the show, was married re
cently, 18 members of the cast were 
ushers at the wedding and there
fore asked to be excused from mili
tary drill that day. They received 
permission but were warned that 
if they failed to appear at the wed
ding they would be marked “A. W. 
O. L.”  Before the ceremony, a roll- 
call was taken.

A A A  
HALIFAX JEALOUS

Lord and Lady Halifax saw tbe 
show in Washington. After the per
formance, the distinguished visitors 
went backstage to speak to Berlin. 
Lord Halifax told Berlin: " I  wish I 
could do my Job half as well as 
that fellow who juggles potatoes in 
the show." . , T When Jascha Hei
fetz came backstage to meet the 
cast, one of the regular Army drill 
sergeants attached to the show asked 
Julie Oshins, “Say, who is this guy 
Jascha Heifetz?" Explained Oshins: 
"He does an act like Jack Benny’s, 
only with less talk.’’

Corp. Leonard Berclunan, one of 
the comics in the show, has an 
invention which Is now under con-., 
sldcratton by the War Department. 
I t ’s a stretcher that can be carried 
by only one man.

One day a few weeks ago In De
troit, 8gt .Ezra Stone was having 
lunch at a cafe near the theater, 
wearing fatigue clothes. Scenarist 
Julius Epstein came into the cafe 
and walked over to Ezra's table. 
Epstein was dressed In a bright 
blue shirt and very loud brown 
slacks. , ..... ,

Fingering Ezra's fatigue uniform, 
Epstein said. "What kind of clothes 
arc these? You don’t look like a 
soldier."

“You're a fine one to talk,” 
squelched Ezra “You don't even 
look like a civilian"
--------- b u y  vtfcrotY Bo n d s---------

lng 750.000 men and 600.000 women 
or a total of 1,350,000 students will 
be tied in one way or another. Tak£ 
all the service school programs now 
definitely set for men ahd women 
in uniform:

Special technical training courses 
for enlisted men will have enroll
ments of about 110,000.

Pre-officer and officer training 
courses will enroll 225,000 more.

Army Air Force pre-flight train
ing in colleges near adequate air
ports will get another 70,000.

Training for all WAACS and 
WAVES may be moved into colleges, 
meaning that perhaps 50,000 women 
will be going through their special 
courses at a given time.

A  plan that is not yet definitely 
approved calls for putting half a 
million illiterates through a special 
eight-weeks course in addition to 
the Army's 13-weeks basic training. 
I f  adopted, this program will call 
for classes totaling 40,000 or so.

A A A
IT'S REALLY A  BOTTLENECK

Add up all these courses and you 
get a total of 495,000 students to 
be educated lor war at a given I hue. 
Here you run into a curious bot
tleneck. It  is now doubtful if there 
are as many as 495,000 beds in col- 
l e g e  dormitories and fraternity 
houses In the whole United States. 
The fact is that between 800,000 
aud u million of the college students 
live at homo or in private rooms 
or small rooming houses. The serv
ices are insisting that all their stu
dents live under Army or Navy dis
cipline, attend classes In uniform, 
study under supervision, eat regular 
meals, get up and go to bed on 
time and actually work, not loaf, 
which is simply good sense. After 
all, the students will be paid $50 
a month for It, and get board and 
room free.

But when you come to fitting that 
qualification to the application of 
“Freshwater U." for a part of this 
war education, if the campus and 
its environs don’t have adequate 
dormitory and boarding facilities, 
poor old Freshwater may be out of 
luck, for there are not time, money

By GLENN BABB
The primary .significance of UW 

Casablanca meeting of P ™ ® “  
Roosevelt and P r i m e  Minister 
ChurcWU is summed up in a phrase 
of the Communique which repenea 
it to the world. It was intended 
to draw “ the utmost advantage 
from the markedly ‘ “ voraMe turn 
of events at the close o fl9 *2 , to 
catch the rising tide of AUled vic
tory und good fortune und ride »  
to full flood

Therein lies the great dinerence 
between tWs meeting and Ita 
predecessors. The President and toe 
prime minister held their Atlantic 
charter conference against tn e  
background of vast Russian defeats> 
Hongkong and Manila fell during 
Churchill's Washington visit at the 
end of 1941; the Tobruk disaster 
and the Rommel threat to Suez 
coincided with his second Journey 
to the United States last June. But 
even as the Casablanca dellbera- 

ins proceeded Tripoli fell, the 
Italian empire was finished and the 
task of clearing a continent for 
the attack on Hitler’s Europe was 
reduced to the dimensions of a 
local siege operation.

Doubtless the immediate prob
lems of Tunisia and the Frenoh 
generals occupied much of the con
ferees’ attention, but the discussions 
looked far beyond North Africa.

It was a military conference. H ie 
generals and admirals held the cen
ter of the stage. And while Messrs. 
Roosevelt and Churchill, both adept 
at combining an Iron purpose with 
a diplomat’s approach, spent some 
time on the de Gaulle-Olraud prob
lem, they doubtless ma,de clear to 
those temperamental warriors their 
determination that French polities 
should not interfere with the great 
objective, complete victory. This was 
primarily a council of war, to plan 
the strokes that will crush Hitler.

The announced results of the con
ference already are being criticized 
because of the questions left unan
swered. No supreme war council for 
the United Nations was unveiled; 
the name of the Allied commander 
In chief for the invasion of Eu
rope was not disclosed. Joseph Stal
in and Chiang Kai-Shek were not 
present, although Stalin was invited.

The Russian leader. It la ex
plained, is too busy with the vast 
campaign he personally Is direct
ing as the Red army's commander 
in chief. There still Is no sub
stantial basis for the hope that 
he will make Russia's war match 
the global scope of the conflict his 
Allies are waging by declaring w »r 
on Japan.

The Casablanca c o m m u n i q u e  
throws no new light on the burning 
question of aid to China.

But It should be remembered that 
the omissions are omissions of re
velation, not necessarily of deci
sion or action. There is very ex
plicit assurance that “ the entire 
field ol the war was surveyed the
ater by theater throughout the 
world."

Hitler would like to know the an
swers to the unanswered questions, 
too. We can await the results with 
more equanimity and confidence in 
the future than he can.

The very nature and setting ef 
the Casablanca give firm justifica
tion for confidence that Allied 
leadership is in the hands o f bold, 
far-seeing, vigorous men, civilian 
and military alike.
---------BUY VICTORY
HULL H ITS CRITICS . ,  ,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 VP) —  
Secretary of State Hull said today 
that persons who wanted to crit
icize the state department In re
gard to the North African situation 
should wait until they have all the 
facts before they speak.___________

nor materials to build even temp
orary dormitories. , „

There’s another bottleneck—lack 
of laboratories for science courses 
and, sad to relate, a lack of com
petent professors. The sendees will 
have to check up and approve both 
before signing a contract with any 
college. It  will co6t Army aad Navy 
about $750 to keep a student In 
college a year. Multiply that .by 
the 495,000 students and you get 
an approximate cost of this pro
gram, over $371 million, but that 
should help most of the institutions 
stay open.

SIDE GLAN CES

JAP FIELD BOMBED
NEW D ELH I Jan. 28 

India-based bombers, 
their relentless 
insi 
ma
airdrome at 
ma last night, 
and leaving a
intr in dispe...... .....
communique said today.
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—t ----- BUV VICTORY STAMPS----------

Nazis to Mobilize 
Boys from 15 to 19

BERN, Switzerland, Jan. 28 (IP)— 
The Berlin correspondent of the 
Italian newspaper Oorrlere Della 
Sara at Milan reported today that 
Nazi authorities will mobilize fill 
boys from IS to IB years old.

The correspondent said the boys 
will be assigned tasks of secondary 
importance to release older solfllers 
for combat service.
— -------Bl'Y VICTORY STAMPS----------
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•  SERIAL STORY'I AM A MURDERER'
|Y  MORRIS MARKEY

CAUSE FOR VENGEANCE 

CHAPTER X X II
Q N  the fifth day, when it seemed 

likely that the next procedure 
would be to move calmly down to 
the Settlement and begin certain 
arrangements with the Land O f
fice, Norman Tinker had a sugges
tion. He had spent many hours 
o ff by himself, walking along the 
water upstream and now he had 
4iiz to say:

*T have an idea, John, lhat we 
had better find out what lies up 
the river. We’re going to have 
the problem of bringing machinery 
in—and maybe we can barge up 
t/ie stream. I ’d like for you to 
take one o f the canoes and go as 
fur as you can, and make some 
sketch maps—you’re so much bet
ter at that sort o f thing than I  
am.”

’* “But I  went up there,”  John 
Yrye said. “ The rapids begin 
about two miles above us.”  

“ Thior extend only a little way,”  
•aid Norman Tinker. "M y point 
Is this. See if  you can get through 
them—and see if  there is naviga
b le water beyond.’”

Martha Frye said, “But John is 
not much of a hand with the ca
noe.”

Tush,”  « i d  Norman Tinker. 
“ Let him take the boy along. You 
can paddle, can’t you, sonny?”  And 
be looked at the boy for perhaps 
the first time in his life,

"Sure. H I help.”
John Frye looked at his wife. 

“ I  think It w ill be all right, my 
dear.”

" I  think it’s Just foolish, and 
dangerous, too.”

“Nonsense,”  Norman Tinker 
laughed. "Get going early to
morrow, w ill you, John?”

"You bet I  wOl.”
And so John Frye and his son 

got the canoe into the water vgth 
the dawn, and paddled hard up
stream. They struck into the 
rapids, and the exertion made 
John Frye cough furiously. The 
hoy tried his best But in a little 
while John Frye was exhausted, 
• a i  E »* *  was blood in his cough
ing. Tha c m n s  «wept against a 
boulder and began to roll in the 
wild water, over and over again. 

• *  •
TN  some fashion the boy made 

his way to the bank, and ran

along the bank, tearing his clothes 
and his face and his hands upon 
the bushes, and at last staggering
into the little clearing beneath the 
fir trees.

"Daddy!”  he cried. “ My Dad
dy is up there in the water!”  

They got his body out. Nor
man Tinker said, “This is ter
rible, terrible, terrible. . .  . But 
we must bury him here and not 
try to take him down to the Set
tlement.”  Martha Frye was too 
stunned with anguish to protest. 
She helped to dig the grave.

Then, early In the afternoon, 
life and consciousness o f life 
flowed back into her, and she 
walked to the table where Nor
man Tinker was waiting, with 
bowed head, for her to bring his 
food. She said:

“You murdered him.”
■he boy’s eyes flew wide, and 

Norman Tinker looked up slowly.
“ You are upset,”  he said. " I  

decline to be offended because you 
don’t know what you’re saying.”

“ You tried to minder the boy, 
too.”

“This is very foolish o f you, 
Martha.”

“ I  am not afraid of you. You 
have murdered him. And I  am 
going to the Settlement and tell 
them so.”

She started for the door, with 
her daughter in her arms and the 
boy walking beside her. The three 
of them got to the water’s edge, 
and even into the canoe, before 
Norman Tinker came rushing 
from the house.

“ Walt!”  he cried. “Stop! Wait!”
In that moment the guilt and 

the fear were cut deep into his 
face.

“ Wait!”
The canoe was almost fully 

water-borne, the boy giving it one 
last shove, when Norman Tinker 
came up to 1L He lunged and 
caught at the gunwhale, and 
stumbled, and fell into the water.

The canoe- swirled out into the 
stream. The boy fell, too, not far 
from Norman Tinker, and wal
lowed for a moment But he got 
to his feet and yelled, “ I ’m com
ing, Mother. I ’ll be there. Go 
ahead. Go. Go.”

* • •
ATARTH A FRYE plunged the 

paddle into the water and 
the swift current caught hold of

¿OFyuismT. «¡Mt.
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the canoe, sending I t  down 
stream. The boy ran into the 
woods.

Norman Tinker hesitated for a 
moment. He almast started after 
the boy. Then he looked at the 
canoe, and looked at another 
canoe, pulled up on the sandy lit
tle beach. He rushed toward it, 
and fought it into the water, and 
swung the paddle fiercely until he 
too was in midstream. The boy 
struck away through the woods.

He reached the Settlement 
three days later. A  few  men 
were there, sitting along the jetty 
with their fishing lines in the 
water. They told him that a 
canoe had come in— one canoe. I t  
was a lung, brown canoe, paddled 
by a tired-looking man wlio had, 
of all absurd things, a baby 
wrapped in blankets in the bows. 
No. No woman at all.

The man had got hold of the 
only automobile ’round about, and 
gone off.

Whereupon the boy, from ex
haustion and from hunger and 
from fear, fe ll Into delirious cries. 
A  woman took him in and nursed 
him and listened to his muttered 
raving.

She almost believed him, and 
said to her dubious husband, 
'Well, tell me what a tike like 

that is doing, wandering around 
the big woods, all by himself? 
There must be some reason for it.”

The husband shook his head. 
I f  he had learned one lesson in 
his life, he told her, it was to 
keep hands off other folks^doings, 
especially i f  the other folks 
seemed to be ih trouble.

“ I  never trouble trouble,”  he 
intoned gravely, “ till trouble 
troubles me.”  But then he said, 
‘I ’ll tell Sheriff Raven whenever 
I see him next.”

But Sheriff Raven did not get 
around to the Settlement very 
often. The country was as big as 
many a state. There was no tel
ephone in the Settlement, and no 
automobile save the one that Nor
man Tinker had hired to take him 
away. People who had horses 
had work o f their own to do.

Then the man who owned tho 
automobile came back. He came 
back very drunk, because he had 
come upon unexpected money. He 
fought with two men, and was 
hurt quite badly, so that he did 
not feel like driving for a while. 
But he did tell the boy, when 
both he and the boy were some
what recovered, that Norman 
Tinker had taken the baby to 
Spokane, and had said something 
or another about a train down 
California way.

The boy started out to walk to 
California.

(To Be Continued)lyCase’»ally
L ITTLE  ROOK. Ark., Jan. 28 </P>— 

-^Criminal charges growing out of 
(lie late Dr. John R. Brinkley's hos
pital business here were settled in 
U. a. district court this week when 
hts widow and a former chief as
sistant paid f in «  of $5,000 each 
and with four other persons were 
placed on probation for three years 
for using the malls to defraud.

Dr. H. Dwight Osborne, who op- 
erated the hospital established here 
by the famous gland specialist after 
Barinkley moved to Del Rio, Tex., 
pleaded guilty to the mail fraud 
charge. Mrs. Brinkley, Dr. J. H. 
Davis, Dr. O. B. Chandler, Dr. A. 
Lewis Kline and Chief Nurse Vera 
Wederbrook pleaded nolo contendere 
(Do defensei.

District Judge T. C. Trimble said 
Dr. Brinkley, who died last year 
shortly before he was to face trial 
here, was “the principal offender 
In this matter.” but added that 
“ the doctors who were working for 
him were violating the law and 
Mrs. Brinkley was a partner with 
her husband.''

The court dismissed a second mall 
fraud Indictment against the group 
agd perjury indictments against

FUNNY BUSINESS
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Story Of Haval Battles is Told
DALLAS, Jan. 28 OP)—'The story 

of almost 10 .Months contact with 
Japanese combat ships in the Paci
fic battle area was related here by 
Lt. L. S. Eubanks, young submarine 
officer, in Dallas on leave.

Formerly of McKinney. Tex., and 
a graduate of Annapolis, the lieu
tenant told of several narrow es
capes

“In one action, after we had 
fired our torpedoes, we were at
tacked with depth charges,” he 
said. "We hit the bottom three 
times and finally got stuck under
water on the side of a cliff. We 
couldn't get out without giving our
selves away so we stayed under 
until night. When we came up the 
Jups were on the beach looking 
for survivors. We got away quick 
without being detected*

“The Japs claimed we had been 
sunk and our own navy checked 
us off the list as lost.

"That was a bad situation, but 
another was lots worse. Bombs 
from Japanese planes falling while 
we were submerged caused such 
damage that we lost control of the 
boat. Then patrol boats began 
dropping more depth charges and 
we bounced up and down under 
the water, unable to do anything.

“While we were playing acey- 
ducey in the ward room, one of 
the mess'boys came in akirig for 
a flashlight. He said it was smoky 
and he couldn’t see without a light. 
We found that the ship was on fire. 
We isolated the burning compart
ments and the patrol boats finally 
left We surfaced at night, made 
emergency repairs and were able 
to get back to our base.”

•DV VICTOBY STAMPS-
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Swept Off His Feet By MERRILL BLOSSER

WAACs Will Enroll 
In Army Staff School
FORT DES MOINES. Ia.. Jan. 28 

((PI—First Officer Molly E. Christian 
of Rotan, Tex., and Second Officer 
Mattie Evelyn Treadwell of-Uvalde, 
Tex., will be among 16 Women s 
Army Auxiliary Corps officers to 
pioneer in military history when they 
enroll at the command and general 
staff school of the U. S. army at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., on Feb. 8.

First Officer Christian is a gradu
ate of Hardin-Simmons university 
at Abilene, Tex., and taught Eng
lish and speech at Rotan grammer. 
school before her marriage to Capt. 
O. L. Christian, now In the Pacific 
with the U. 8. army engineer corps.

Second Officer Treadwell was vale
dictorian of her class at the Uni
versity of Texas. She did personnel 
research with the civil servk com
mission in Washington befire en
rolling In the WAAC. She once 
taught fit the Port Arthur, Tex., 
junior high school.

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Editor Eulogized 
At Last Rites

BEAUMONT. Jan. 28 UP)—Alfred 
Jones, editor-in-chief of the Beau
mont Enterprise and tho Journal, 
who died Monday, was eulogized at 
his funeral services Tuesday as a 
true humanitarian.

The eulogy was pronounced by 
the Rev. David Worth Roberts, 
pastor of Westminister Presbyterian 
church, where the services were con
ducted.

Prominent Texans from all sec
tions of the state sent messages of 
condolence and regret.

Long-time members of the two 
newspaper staffs acted as pallbear
ers.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAM P»-----------

BOMBAY. Jan. 28 UP)—About 200 
liersons were arrested in various 
parts of India yesterday in incidents 
growing out of the celebration of 
India Independence day by members 
of the All-India congress.
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WASH TUBBS But He's American Now By EDGAR M A IT tti
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omore, junior or senior rank; ad
vanced (Junior and senior) R .OTC. 
students, sophomores or other up
per classmen in recognised mili
tary colleges; aviation cadets in 
the enlisted reserve; and students 
In the electronic* training group.

Meanwhile, a Joint army and 
navy committee of the war man
power commission is surveying a 
list of applications from colleges 
who want to participate In the 
specialized training plan to deter
mine whether the colleges have 
adequate facilities. WMC Chairman 
Paul V. McNutt said the program 
did not contemplate taking over 
the entire plant of any college. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

52,000 Australians 
Are Lost In War

CANBERRA, Australia, Jan. 28 (jp) 
—Prime Minister John Curtin told 
parliament today that from the 
outbreak to the end of December 
total Australian battle casualties In 
all theaters were 52,148.

The number comprised 6.826 killed, 
23,892 missing, 9,069 known prisoners 
and 12,371 wounded.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- -------

TTiere are 29 Islands In the Ba
hamas, but only 20 of them are In
habited.
------------BUY VICTOaY STAMPS-----------

Read the Classified Ads

OP)—Most 
lervlsts in 
a will be

, WASHINGTON Jan.1 28 OO—The 
Chinese have pretty definite ideas 
of how to use the “full measure of 
help" promised by President. Roose
velt after his unprecedented con
ference with P r i m e  Minister 
Churchill in North Africa.

I t  cannot arrive too soon to suit 
them. *.. /

The promise of increased aid to 
China comes as a vindication of 
the predictions of Chinese leaders 
of all political complexions.

Here's how it looks from China 
and the Pacific theater:

Entrenched in Asia from Man
churia to Burma, Japan now oper
ates as a continental power. She 
must be overcome by continental o f
fensives.

When Prime Minister Churchill 
described the North African cam
paign as exposing the “soft under
belly of Axis Europe," the Chinese 
lost no time in reviving their old 
contention that the development 
and use of Chinese bases by the 
United Nations would lay equally 
bare the armored torso of the Jap
anese empire.

Fortunately, Japan does not occu
py the entire Chinese coast, and 
long stretches of It are in the pos
session of Chinese guerrilla troops 
In the provinces of Klangsu, Puk-

• WALL STB RET
NEW YORK. Jan. 27 (/PI- Stock prim  

turned downward today in the wake of 
announcement of the major Allied war 
conference in French North Africa.

Profit cashing on recent advances ac
counted for much of the selling in the 
face o f the dramatic news, brokers said, 
while there was disappointment over the 
lack of more immediate und tangible re
sults from the Casablanca meeting.

Shares which ran into fairly heavy go
ing most o f tho day included American 
Telephone. U. 8. Steel, Bethlehem, Gen
eral Motors, Chrysler, Goodyear, Westing- 
house, General Electric, “

iT io n k l  B a n kC e K t i ure of help" will mean first
the recapture of Burma ai 
reopening of the Burma 
road over which such heir 
come into China unless It it 
borne In on the greatest air 
port fleet man has ever drear 
----------- BUY VICTOR* HTAXP»

Streamlining Navy 
Object of Hearing

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 
Chairman Lyndon B. Johnsc 
Tex) of a house naval subcon 
said today that the subcotr 
probably will begin heaving 
week to determine what can |J 
toward streamlining the nai 
partment and reducing its 
diturcs.

w *■ FRIDAY
Y tie—Bogcb rutdi Trails.
8:0A—WhM'* Behind the news with Tex 

De Wees*
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8:80—- Early Morning Club.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:16--What's Happening Around Parr.pa 

with Ruby Cook.
9:80—Let*a Dance.
9:48—News with Harry Wahlbcrg. 

10:90—Woman’s Page of the Air.
10.15—Morn inti Mclndi»- 
10:80—'Trading Post.
10:85—Borger Hour.

__„ _____ __ ____ __ Boors Rosbnck,
J. I. Case, Oliver Farm, Du Pont. Ameri
can Smelting, Allied Chemical. Santa F© 
and Standard oil (NJ).

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
Am T  A T ________  24 182% 150% 182%
Am Woolen --------- 8 4% 4% 4%
Aanconda ------------ 82 26% 26% 26%
Rannidali O i l ---------- 61 18% 18% 13%
Chrysler -------------  23 69% 68% «9%
Consol Oil ______*_ 66 7% 7% 7%
Coot Motors ______  46 4% 4% 4%
Curtiss W r ig h t____ 67 7% 7% 7%
Gen Elec ____  78 83% 82% 83
Gen Motors _______ 77 46% 46% 46%
Greyhound ------------11- 16% 16 16
Houston Oil ............  4 4% 4% 4%
Int Harvester ____  28 69% 67% 69
Mid Cont P e t ------- IS 19% 19% 19%
M K T  _____________  2 1%
Packard ___________  77 8% 8% 8%
Pan-Am Airways __ 40 24% 23% 24
Panhandle P A R . .  67 2% 2% 2%
Penney -----------------  6 81% 81% 81%
Phillips Pet _______  10 45% 44% 44%
Plymouth Oil ______ 8 16% 16% 16%
Pure OR -------------- 66 12 11% 12
S e a rs_______________  16 62% 61% 61%
Socony Vacuum ____61 10% 10% 10%
Sou P o c ___________46 16% 16% 16%
S O C a l____________  84 80 29% 80
S O I n d ___________  28 28% 28% 28%
ß  O N  J __________  39 48% 48 48%
Tex Pac ___________  8 20 19% 19%
Tex O o ______________ 81 48% 48 48%
Tex Gulf P ro d _____2« 8% 5% 8%
T »  Gulf Sulph_____ 4 37% 87% 87%
Tex Pac C A O ____  20 9% 8% 9%
Tide Wat A  O U _____ 88 10% 10% 10%
U S Rubber_______,106 29 27% 28%
U S Steel .............. 128 60% 49 49%
W U T e l __________ 26 28% 28 28%
Wilson A  Co _______ 19 5% 6% 6%
Woolworth ........ — 12 83% 88 33%

after Dec. 31, 1943. This means, 
department officials said, that in-

uponduetkm
whether a college has a six-month 
term, a four-month or a quarterly 
semester.

The Induction will be keyed to 
the program .for giving- specialized 
training at a number or colleges 
to about 150,000 soldiers annually. 
Each reservist after Induction must 
complete 13 weeks of basic army 
training betore he will be eligible 
for reassignment to a college for 
further instruction. Not all of the 
reservists, however, will necessarily 
be sent back to college for this 
training.

MaJ. Gen. Sherman Miles of the 
first service command, sold In Bos
ton yesterday that exceptions to the

This is how your paycheck may be chopped up under Treasury 
proposal to call o ff Victory T ax  and substitute a 25 per cent de
duction to put income tax payments on a pay-as-you-go basis. By 
time this deduction and other taxes, contributions and war bond 
purchases are taken out of a paycheck in the low er income brack
ets, only about 57 per cent is le ft But your dollar buys about 15 
per cent less than in normal times because o f higher cost o f  living, 
leaving 92 per cent for spending. (Withholding tax would actually 
be poly 22 to 24 per cent o f total income because it would begin 

on Income over 912 weekly or $624 annually.?

8:30—S .v . a Nickel Club.
8:00—Little Show.
I  i l l  Trwwary Star Panda.
S :!•—Tradin* PoaL '
6:86—J«os© Crawford.
6:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:09—19-2-4 Ranch.
5:16—Our Town Forum.
6 :90— Sports Review.
6:40—Home Front Summary.
6:46—Lurn and Abner.
7 :Q9 Onh^HtM
-----------BUY  VICTORY STAMPS----------

2,000,000-Man Navy 
Sean by December

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28 </P>— 
Senator Chandler (D-Ky) said to- 
day that the navy had informed 
the senate military committee of 
plans to have a strength of 2,- 
239,000 by December, 1943, which 
would make the nation’s armed 
forces total 10,420.000 by the end of 
this year.

Chandler told reporters of the 
figures upon leaving a committee 
meeting Where Rear Admiral Ran
dall Jacobs, chief of nqjal person
nel. discussed navy plans. Yesterday 
the committee heard army proposals 
for a force of 8 .200.000 officers and 
men by 1944.
------  BUT VICTORY STAM P«-----------

A  home catches fire on the av
erage of every minute and a half 
In the United States.

Paratroopers Land in Washing To Aid Morale--They Do Fine
morale was bad and needed the 
parntroop touch.

Capital hostesses said the soldiers 
hod sent word ahead that they 
wanted a fling—and were merely 
being fixed up with some.

it developed that the

By KENNETH L  DIXON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (/Pi

ll isn't exactly clear who is enter
taining whom, but the paratroopers 
have landed and the situation is 
well in hand.

Headed by Capt. William E. 
Hornby, four officers and 40 men

WE CASH 
PAYROLL 
CHECKS

Anyhow,
boys had borrowed $1,000 from a 
bank, promised to pay it back come 
payday, dropped their original plans 
to chute down on the white house 
lawn and hooked their special car 
an a capital-bound choo-choo. 

Today, scattered skirmishing con- 
throughout the city and

For TheseKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 27 (6*)— (USDA) 

—Hops, 8600 ; uneven’’: early sales good 
to choice ,̂ 190-280 lhs to shippers steady 
to 6 lower at 14.80-90; top 14.90; later 
trade slow; most bids and a few sales 
around 16 lower at 14.76-80.

Cattle salable 6500; calves salable 800; 
good and choice grade fed steers fairly 
active; steady to 16 higher; she stock 
steady to strong ; bulls firm ; vealers steady 
to weak; numerous load good grade steers 
14.00-85 ; choice medium weight 15.26 ; 
medium short feds 12.90-13.76; several 
loads top good to choice heifers and mixed 
Yearlings 14.76-16.00; medium to good 
cows 10.00-12.00 ; few good cows 12.60 ; 
practical top sausage hulls 13.60; good to 
choice 13.00-16.50 ; 6 loads good light weight 
feeder steers 18.25.

Sheep salable 800; slow; no lambs sold 
early ; opening bids lower ; asking fully 
steady ; best bed lambs held above 16.85 ; 
ewes steady ; top 8.76.

of the 50th parachute Infantry of 
Fort Bragg, N. C„ hit town Sunday, 
saying they heard Washington

Use of Substitute 
Anti-Freeze Opposed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. (/P>—The 
office of price administration today 
had joined the war production

tinued
morale was said to be marvelous.

Local hosts and hostesses arranged 
a round of parties, buffet suppers, 
dances (yep. plenty of girls), visits 
to congress, the white house and 
other points of interest, lunches 
with senators nnd socialites, general 
hob-nobbing with the higher-ups 
and a bit of night-clubbing on the 
side.

The super-trained troopers took 
this in their stride without a long 
breath. Moving Into a brand new 
hotel, they started strutting their 
stuff. They dedicated the rugs with 
a galloping domino game, close- 
order drilled in the lobby, featured 
Corp. Hprb (the hottest sax in the 
service) Carney in Jam sessions 
with name bands, offered to bet 
that prize-fighting Pvt. Mickey 
Kemble could lick anybody on

_ _  P A M P A S ^

IG As?oY.e '
New Shipment ofsubstitute automobile antl-freezc 

made out o f kerosene, naptha and 
certain types of salt solutions, be
cause of possible damage to motors.

Last week, WPB banned further 
production of these types of anti
freeze. Today, OPA reduced dras
tically the celling prices on such 
antl-freezes which had been made 
before thq W PB order, and also re
quired sellers to label their prod
ucts with warnings to motorists 
about the possible damaging from 
overheating, deterioration, and cor-

OKLAIIOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. Z? (A'l Ills 

D A )—Cattle 1.800; calvm 800; killing 
classes opening alow; nothing done early 
on 10 to 12 loads beef Rteers nnd yearlings; 
few sale» butcher cattle and bulls teady; 
odd lots heifers 10.00-12.00; cows upward 
to 11.00 and above; canners nnd cutters 
quoted 6.00-8.60; bull top 13.00. some 
held higher; vealers and calves acarcc, un
changed; vealer top 14.50-; slaughter 
calves 8.00-18.50; stoekera and feeders in 
light supply.

Hogs salable 1,80ft; early sales and bids 
around 10 lower; packer market not es
tablished ; early top 14.85 to city butchers ; 
packing sows unchanged 13.76-90.

Sheep 700; lambs steady to 25 higher; 
most sales 14.60-16.00; with 16.26 bid and 
lefnaed.

rosimi
Anti-freezes made with salt base 

solution* were cut from $2.65 to be
tween 75 and 85 cent.-: a gallon. So
lutions made with naptha and ker
osene were cut from $1-50 to be
tween 35 and 43 cents a gallon. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAM P«----------

'Touch of Texas'
Pays off Marcy

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 28 (/P>—A 
“touch of Texas" was worth $250 
weekly to Marcy Maguire. 17.

Marcy is from Chicago, but it was 
her torch-singing of “A  Touch of 
Texas” in a recent movie that Im
pressed producer Tim  Whelan, and 
yesterday her seven-year RKO  stu
dio contract was signed.
---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP9-----------

There are more than 100 different 
types of iron and steel nails on the 
market.

BRAND MEW! LADIES' PASTEL
All the latest Spring 
colors and more beauti
ful than any we have 
ever shown.

r youTMlf •  tMipoon of Buckley*« 
OIOL Mixtur-— Wt it It- « i  * »  
» a menant than »wallow «lowly.

Acta Ilka a W v  Rt«M «way It

OtottSm « M  In cold wintry  Canada 
•I, Up will tall you why. Spend 45

Cretnry’s Drug Store

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 27 (A*)—Price« on 

steers, yearling« and cows today were 
steady to weak but on all other classes of 
cattle nnd calves were fully »teady.

Estimated receipts: cattle 1.600; ‘ calves 
600; hogs 2,100; and sheep 2.700.

Medium to choice fed stAcr» and year
lings 11.00-14.00. with Home held higher; 
two loads medium grade steers 11.76; 
common to good beef cows 9.00-11.00 with 
a few held higher; good to choice heavy 
bulls 11.00-12.26; fat calvea 18.60 down; 
stockcr steer calves down from 14.00.

Good and choice 190-800 lb animals 
brought the top, 16.10, in the hog mar
ket. Good and choice 160-180 ib averages 
14.26-90; packing sows 13.60-76.

Sheep, steady; medium to choice fat 
lambs 13.75-14.75. Yearling and 2-year- 
old wethers 12.60-13.50 including shorn 
kinds at 12.50; aged wethers 7.25-8.00; 
•laughter ewes 6.75-7.50; medium grade 
fat goats 6.00; fleshy feeder lambs up to 
18.60.

Pompadores, Sailors, Big Shapes 
and the latest design of T ilt Tip. 
ped Toques. Choice of Ice Pink, 
Sunny Blur, Kelly Green, Black. 
Birgr and Red.Lorraine Newly Arrived,

Ladies' Camel-Hair

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 27 (/P)—A email amount 

o f selling pressure was sufficient to send 
wheat prices down for fractional losses to
day, but other grains mainly held around 
the preceding session’s close for most of 
the day.

Wheat closed %-% lower. May 1.89%-%, 
July 1.89%-%, cotn was unchanged to % 
higher. May 98%-%, oats were unchanged 
to % lower nnd rye dropped %-%. May 
soybeans, untraded yesterday, closed at 
1.84%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGI. Jan. 27 ( * )—

Wheat Open High Low Close
May _ 1.89%-% 1.89% 1.89% 1.89%-%
July .  1.89% 1.89% 1.38% 1.39%.%
Sept. _ 1.40% 1.40% 1.39% 1.39%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 OF)—Wheat No.

1 hard winter, according to billing and 
protein. 1.46%-60%.

Barley No. 2 nom 98%-99.
8orghum<« No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lb nom 1.71-73; No. 2 white kafir nom
T. 97-69.

Com. shelled. No. 2 while 1.26-27
Oats No. 3 white 73-78%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 27 O P )-(USD A )—Po

tatoes: Idaho russet burbanks N. S. No.
1. 8.00-10; Colorado red McClures U. S. ! 
No. 1, 2.90-95; Nebraska bliss triumphs
U. S. No. 1, 3.00; Nor th Dakota bliss tri
umphs commercials 2.10-86; Michigan green 
mountains U. S. No. 1. 2.50; Florida bliss 
triumphs U. 8. No. 1, 2.65 per bushel.

SCREEN ACTRESS
LADIES' SPHINGHORIZONTAL

1.6 Pictured 
movie actress.

12 Reach.
13 Those who 

merit.
15 Moistens.
17 Steamship.
18 Foreign 

agents, t
19 Swedish 

weight, t
20 Pertaining 

to Switzerland
21 Names (abbr.).
23 H alf-em .''
24 Glorify.
27 Incline.
31 Sloth.
32 Symbol for > 

tantalum. #
33 Hawaiian I

bird. _ * *  55 Loving.
34 Drops of eye 56 Green sunflsh.

fluid. 57 She is a -----
37 Itinerant.
40 Mother.
41 Symbol for 

erbium.
42 Animal.
45 Roof finial.
47 Suborder of

to Hollywood 
24 Flying 

mammal s 
21 Falsehood
26 Call for helj 

at tea.
28 Swiss river. 
2* Age.
30 Negative

Boyish styles or fitted and sad
dle stitched. A large selection to 

choose from and a complete run 

o f slse*.A  brand new shipment of Poplin, 
light weight wools, sharkskins 
and gaberdine*. In both pastel 
and dark shades. Sises 82 to 30.A large assortment tn 

Tea Rose, Coral Rose 
and Ocean Blue. Small 
Medium, Large, Stout 
and Extra Stout.

35 Unit o f 
electrical

i currant.
36 Showered.
38 Lina anew.
39 Long, arched 

gallery.
42 Highlcraggy

h ill.
4SOna who

snpjAitnpDiNNE
LAST TIMES TODAY

OFFICER'S

SHIRTS C,?£E?and JACKETSFine g r a d e  
poplin w i t h  
shoulder straps 
Sises 14 to 17 
and all sleeve 
lengths.

Changes Batons
3 Mellows.
4 Nights before 

holidays.
CRAIG STfVfNS • IRENE MANNING

. .m u i »»t i • Mtm

LASTV4E '  'DAY BOYS' RODEO

P U N T S
GIRLS! TAKE NOTICE! Van

Blanket Lined

SHOES
These are for either service men 

or rivillans. * All leather upper, 
leather soles in either lace or 
buckle. Sizes 6 to 18.

Dr. Artur Rodzfnskf, for 10 years 
director o f the Cleveland Or
chestra, leaves at the end o f this 
season to become conductor o f 
the N ew  York Philharmonic 
£ymphany Orchestra, another of
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